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INTRODUCTION

The Interim City Auditor has asked this Office to respond to a memorandum he requested from

the law firm, Colantuono Highsmith Whatley (Colantuono Firm or Firm), which is dated July 29,

2020 (Colantuono Memo or Memo), in which the Firm concludes that the San Diego City

Council (Council) can hire outside counsel, independent of the City Attorney of the City of

San Diego (City), subject only to two limitations set forth in San Diego Charter (Charter)

section 40: first, the “outside advice must be necessary in connection with City departments”

and, second, “funds must be included in the annual budget.” Contrary to decades of written,

public legal opinions from this Office, the Firm argues that “the City Charter gives the City

Attorney’s Office no role in determining whether and when the City Council can hire outside

legal counsel. Rather, the Charter places that authority solely with the Council.”2 

 

1 The opinion number was added to this page and one page was added to the attachment to this memo.

The substance of the memo did not change.
2 Although the Colantuono Memo was prepared as a confidential memo to the Interim City Auditor, the

Interim City Auditor has publicly released it, apparently following City Council waiver of any privilege

related to the Colantuono Memo. We, therefore, are presenting our analysis in a public memo, which is

consistent with this Office’s long-standing practice, under Charter section 40, of making our written legal

advice publicly available when the subject matter relates to forthcoming public discussions of concern to

City constituents. The Interim City Auditor makes a number of specific, factual allegations in protest of

this Office’s prior legal advice. We discuss those factual allegations in a separate memorandum released

in conjunction with this one.
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In an August 27, 2020 memorandum to the Council, the Interim City Auditor relies on the

Colantuono Memo to request “that the City Council authorize the Office of the City Auditor to

obtain independent legal counsel when the City Auditor or the Audit Committee determine it is

in the best interests of the City, using budgeted resources of the Office [the Office of the City

Auditor] and after meeting and conferring with affected bargaining units.”3 

As explained in this Legal Opinion, this Office is unpersuaded by the legal arguments and

conclusions presented in the Colantuono Memo. The Colantuono Firm ignores well-settled,

relevant California law, including California cases interpreting this City’s Charter, and

disregards decades of legal opinions issued by this Office; relevant history; and the well-

documented, long-standing public understanding of the role of the City Attorney in this City’s

government dating back to 1888. 

We note at the onset that charter interpretation is a pure legal issue, not a policy determination.

Any act of the Council that violates the Charter, such as employment of outside legal counsel in

conflict with and usurping the elected City Attorney’s mandated duties under the Charter, is

void. Domar Elec., Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, 9 Cal. 4th 161, 171 (1994); San Diego City

Firefighters, Local 145 v. Bd. of Admin. of San Diego City Emples. Ret. Sys., 206 Cal. App. 4th

594, 608 (2012) (stating the provisions of the city’s charter supersede all municipal laws,

ordinances, rules or regulations that are inconsistent with the charter). A Charter violation is

ultimately resolved through the court by a writ of mandamus or a petition for declaratory and

injunctive relief, resulting in a court order directing the Council to act lawfully and to set aside

any legislative action that violates the Charter. Common Cause v. Board of Supervisors, 49 Cal.

3d 432, 442 (1989) (“Mandamus will lie to compel a public official to perform an official act

required by law. . . . Mandamus may issue . . . to compel an official both to exercise his

discretion (if he is required by law to do so) and to exercise it under a proper interpretation of the

applicable law.”). Enforcement of the Charter may be compelled through litigation filed by a

party with standing, including a member of the public or an aggrieved elective officer.

In response to the Interim City Auditor, we affirm all prior opinions of this Office on the

authority and duties of the City Attorney, which conclude that the City Attorney is the

independent, elected chief legal adviser for the City, including all offices and departments,

whose duties may not be abrogated without her consent. As we have repeatedly advised, in

certain circumstances, outside counsel may be utilized, but then only following a determination

by the City Attorney that the assistance is necessary. We have described in multiple prior legal

opinions the legal standard that applies. We are attaching, for ease of reference, a sample of the

numerous memoranda of this Office on this issue dating back more than 80 years. See, attached,

1940 Op. City Atty 262 (Aug. 8, 1940); 1943 Op. City Atty. 178 (July 25, 1943); 1977 Op. City

Atty 283 (Nov. 10, 1977); City Atty Legal Opinion LO-86-8 (Dec. 22, 1986); City Atty MOL 

 

3 According to Deputy City Attorneys assigned to advise this department, the Auditor has been requesting

its own attorney since at least 2009.
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ML-93-11 (Jan. 20, 1993); ML-2007-10 (July 20, 2007); ML-2007-24 (Feb. 13, 2007); City Atty

Legal Opinion LO-2008-1 (Apr. 10, 2008); ML 2009-11 (Nov. 4, 2009); ML-2010-21 (Oct. 5,

2010); ML 2011-13 (Aug. 12, 2011); RC-2011-32 (Aug. 15, 2011); and MS-2016-26 (Aug. 8,

2016).

QUESTION PRESENTED

Does Charter section 40 authorize the Council to employ outside legal counsel without the

consent of the City Attorney?

SHORT ANSWER

No. Charter section 40 provides, in part, that “[t]he Council shall have authority to employ

additional competent technical legal attorneys to investigate or prosecute matters connected with

the departments of the City when such assistance or advice is necessary in connection

therewith.” However, this sentence may not be isolated from the 14 paragraphs that comprise

Charter section 40, and must be read in conjunction with all provisions of the Charter section,

which establish that the City Attorney is “the chief legal adviser of, and attorney for the City and

all Departments and offices thereof in matters relating to their official powers and duties, except

in the case of the Ethics Commission, which shall have its own legal counsel independent of the

City Attorney.” To read the Charter to authorize the Council to hire outside counsel without a

determination of necessity by the City Attorney disregards long-standing rules of charter

interpretation, ignores voter intent and participation, and may nullify the need to have a City

Attorney at all. The proposed workaround suggested by the Colantuono Firm violates the Charter

and such an act would be void. 

DISCUSSION

I. UNDER WELL-ESTABLISHED CALIFORNIA LAW, CHARTER

INTERPRETATION IS A LEGAL ISSUE THAT PLACES GREAT EMPHASIS

ON THE INTENT OF THE VOTERS IN ADOPTING THE CHARTER

LANGUAGE.

Interpreting charter language is a legal issue, not a factual matter or a policy consideration. The

fundamental task of a court reviewing charter language is to ascertain the intent of the voters

who adopted the provisions. Lungren v Deukmejian, 45 Cal.3d 727, 735 (1988). If required to

interpret charter language, the court would conduct a review “de novo,” meaning anew. Black's

Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019, at 548); Westsiders Opposed to Overdevelopment v. City of Los

Angeles, 27 Cal. App. 5th 1079, 1087 (2018). A reviewing court will use established principles

of interpretation to determine voter intent. See Don't Cell Our Parks v. City of San Diego,

21 Cal. App. 5th 338, 349 (2018). 

A reviewing court will “start with the plain meaning, and construe the words in context.”

Westsiders Opposed to Overdevelopment, 27 Cal. App. 5th at 1087. However, a court will not

read charter passages in isolation or engage in interpretation that renders related provisions

nugatory. San Diegans for Open Gov't v. City of San Diego, 31 Cal. App. 5th 349, 376 (2018).

Rather, a court will read each sentence and provision “in the light of [the charter’s overall]
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scheme.” Id. (citation omitted). See also Lungren, 45 Cal. 3d at 735 (stating the meaning of

Charter provisions “may not be determined from a single word or sentence; the words must be

construed in context, and provisions relating to the same subject matter must be harmonized to

the extent possible”).

It is important to note, however, that the plain meaning rule “does not prohibit a court from

determining whether the literal meaning of a charter provision comports with its purpose, or

whether construction of one charter provision is consistent with the charter’s other provisions.

Literal construction should not prevail if it is contrary to the voters’ intent apparent in the

provision.” White v. City of Stockton, 244 Cal. App. 4th 754, 759 (2016) (citation omitted).

If the intent of voters can be ascertained from the plain language, a court will not consider

“extrinsic aids,” defined as “the ostensible objects to be achieved, the evils to be remedied, the

legislative history including ballot pamphlets, public policy, contemporaneous administrative

construction and the overall statutory scheme.” White, 244 Cal. App. 4th at 759; Don’t Cell Our

Parks, 21 Cal. App. 5th at 350-51. Further, a court will not consider the language of other

charters to interpret this City’s charter because the task of a reviewing court is to determine what

this City’s voters intended, not the intent of voters in another jurisdiction. See, e.g., Rafael v.

Boyle, 31 Cal. App. 623, 625 (1916) (stating “[t]here is much variety in the charters and statutes

of different jurisdictions relating to law officers of municipal corporations”).

As explained by the California Supreme Court, “[w]here the words of the charter are clear, we

may not add to or alter them to accomplish a purpose that does not appear on the face of the

charter or from its legislative history.” Domar Elec., Inc., 9 Cal. 4th at 172 (citations and

quotations omitted); White, 244 Cal. App. 4th at 759 (“If the language is clear and unambiguous

there is no need for construction and courts should not indulge in it.” (citing Delaney v. Superior

Court, 50 Cal.3d 785, 800 (1990)). 

Where charter language is ambiguous, however, and a reviewing court must look to other

sources, the court will give deference to the agency’s interpretation of it own authorities, and in

this case, the City Attorney’s long-standing interpretation. Don’t Cell Our Parks, 21 Cal. App.

5th at 356. “An agency interpretation of the meaning and legal effect of a statute is entitled to

consideration and respect by the courts.” Id. 349, 356 (citing and quoting Yamaha Corp. of

America v. State Bd. of Equalization, 19 Cal.4th 1, 8 (1998)). See also San Diegans for Open

Gov't, 31 Cal. App. 5th at 375-376 (“An interpretation of a Charter provision by an

administrative agency charged with its implementation is entitled to great weight and respect

unless shown to be clearly erroneous”). Ultimately, the interpretation of charter language, “that

leads to the more reasonable result will be followed.” White, 244 Cal. App. 4th at 759-760.
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II. CHARTER SECTION 40 ESTABLISHES THE CITY’S LEGAL DEPARTMENT

AND ITS “CHIEF LEGAL ADVISER.” 

As a reviewing court would do, we will apply the rules of interpretation used by California

courts to detail our interpretation of Charter section 40, which is titled “City Attorney.”4 It is

14 paragraphs in length, and establishes the elective public office of the City Attorney and the

City’s “legal department.” The City Attorney is elected by voters Citywide to serve a four-year

term and may be reelected for a second four-term term. San Diego Charter § 40. See also

San Diego Charter § 10. 

The City Attorney’s Charter-mandated, voter-mandated duties include:

• serving as the “chief legal adviser of, and attorney for the City and all Departments and

offices thereof in matters relating to their official powers and duties, except in the case of

the Ethics Commission, which shall have its own legal counsel independent of the City

Attorney”

• devoting “full time to the duties of the office”

• performing “all services incident to the legal department”

• giving “advice in writing when so requested, to the Council, its Committees, the

Manager, the Commissions, or Directors of any department . . . in writing with the

citation of authorities in support of the conclusions expressed in said written opinions”

• “to prosecute or defend, as the case may be, all suits or cases to which the City may be a

party”

• “to prosecute for all offenses against the ordinances of the City and for such offenses

against the laws of the State as may be required of the City Attorney by law”

4 The Colantuono Memo inexplicably does not rely on the well-settled principles of charter interpretation

established by California courts, which focus on a determination of voter intent. California courts do use

principles of statutory interpretation in interpreting charter provisions. White, 244 Cal. App. 4th at 759.

But the Colantuono Memo does not fully and dutifully track these California law principles including the

key task of charter interpretation to determine voter intent. The Memo makes a number of conclusory

statements about the “authors” of Charter section 40 and what they intended. But the Memo does not

actually explore the intent of City voters. Rather, the Memo relies on what it calls “the canons of

construction – the rules of law governing how writings are interpreted.” It defines these more general,

broad “canons of construction,” as “Plain Meaning,” “Harmonization,” “Surplusage,” “Predicate Act,”

“Consistent Usage,” “Expressio Unuis,” and “General vs. Specific.” It appears that the memo’s authors

looked to (and cited) a general treatise on statutory interpretation (written and published in 2012 by the

late United States Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia and attorney and author Bryan Garner) without

applying controlling California law on charter interpretation in their analysis. We note that the City

litigated many of the relevant California cases on the principles of charter interpretation and the resulting

decisions are binding on this City.
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• “to prepare in writing all ordinances, resolutions, contracts, bonds, or other instruments in

which the City is concerned, and to endorse on each approval of the form and correctness

thereof”

• “to preserve in the City Attorney’s office a docket of all cases in which the City is

interested in any courts and keep a record of all proceedings of said cases” 

• “to preserve in the City Attorney’s office copies of all written opinion he or she has

furnished to the Council, Manager, Commission, or any officer”

• “to have charge and custody of all legal papers, books, and dockets belonging to the City

pertaining to his office, and upon a receipt therefor, may demand and receive from any

officer of the City any book, paper, documents, or evidence necessary to be used in any

suit, or required for the purpose of the office.”

San Diego Charter § 40.

The Charter also requires the City Attorney to “perform such other duties of a legal nature as the

Council may by ordinance require or as are provided by the Constitution and general laws of the

State,” and authorizes the City Attorney to appoint “such deputies, assistants, and employees to

serve him or her, as may be provided by ordinance of the Council.” Id.5 

Applying the “plain meaning rule,” a reviewing court in California would find these duties to be

mandatory and absolute. Further, there is nothing in this language that allows the Council to

modify or abrogate these duties. See, e.g., Buck v. City of Eureka, 109 Cal. 504, 519 (1895)

(stating a city attorney or district attorney is bound to perform all services connected with his

office, as required by law). 

The only express exception to the City Attorney’s Charter-mandated duties is that the City

Attorney does not serve as the legal adviser for “the Ethics Commission, which shall have its

own legal counsel independent of the City Attorney.” San Diego Charter § 40. This carve-out of

an independent counsel for the Ethics Commission was approved by City voters on November 2,

2004, and this Charter amendment took effect January 21, 2005. This measure also amended 

 

5 We read the language “as may be provided by ordinance of the Council” in this sentence about the

Council’s role in the City Attorney’s appointment process to refer to the City’s budget process. Under the

Charter, the Council adopts the City’s budget and appropriates funds through the appropriation ordinance.

San Diego Charter §§ 11.1, 69. The number of deputies, assistants, and employees in the Office of the

City Attorney – the City’s “legal department” – is, in part, a budgetary matter under the purview of the

Council. However, the Council cannot use the budgetary process (and more specifically budget cuts) to

prevent the City Attorney from carrying out her mandated duties. Scott v. Common Council, 44 Cal. App.

4th 684, 688-689 (1996).
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Charter section 41(d), to add: “The Ethics Commission shall be authorized to retain its own legal

counsel, independent of the City Attorney, for legal support and guidance in carrying out its

responsibilities and duties.” See https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/city-

clerk/pdf/pamphlet041102.pdf.6

The Colantuono Memo bases its conclusion that the Charter provides the Council with authority

to hire an outside attorney, independent of any determination of necessity by the City Attorney,

on one paragraph of Charter section 40 – the 12th paragraph -- of 14 in total. This paragraph

reads:

The Council shall have authority to employ additional competent

technical legal attorneys to investigate or prosecute matters

connected with the departments of the City when such assistance

or advice is necessary in connection therewith. The Council shall

provide sufficient funds in the annual appropriation ordinance for

such purposes and shall charge such additional legal service

against the appropriation of the respective Departments.

San Diego Charter § 40 7

Again, a reviewing court will look first to the plain meaning of the language in this paragraph,

and will read it in the context of all of the provisions of Charter section 40. 

We first define the specific words. “Additional” means “more than is usual or expected.”

Merriam-Webster Dictionary, at https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/additional.

Jaynes v. Stockton, 193 Cal. App. 2d 47, 51 (1961) (“in addition” is “most frequently employed

as denoting something particular or limited, in contradistinction to general or permanent”).

“Competent technical legal” will be read together to describe the attributes of “additional . .

.attorneys.” They must be competent and “technical,” which means “marked by or

characteristic of specialization.” Merriam-Webster Dictionary, at https://www.merriam-

6 City voters were told:

This ballot measure would affect a transfer of appropriations from the

City Attorney Office’s budget to the Ethics Commission’s budget. The

Ethics Commission is currently reliant upon the City Attorney’s Office

for legal counsel; this funding would enable the Commission to retain

independent counsel. It is anticipated that the passage of this measure

would not result in any additional expense to the City of San Diego.”

They were also advised in the argument in support of Proposition E that

the Charter “mandates that the City Attorney serve as legal counsel for

all of the City’s departments and offices.” 

Prop. E., Ballot and Voter Information Pamphlet, General Election, November 2, 2004, at

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/city-clerk/pdf/pamphlet041102.pdf.
7 This language is similar to language in Charter section 28, which authorizes the former City Manager,

now Strong Mayor, “to employ experts, or consultants to perform work or give advice connected with the

Departments of the City when such work or advice is necessary in connection therewith.” San Diego

Charter § 28.

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/additional
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/technical
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/city-
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/city-clerk/pdf/pamphlet041102.pdf7
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/city-clerk/pdf/pamphlet041102.pdf7
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webster.com/dictionary/technical. (As we discuss in more detail in section III below, Shelley

Higgins, the attorney who participated in drafting this language in 1930 and 1931, wanted to

ensure that the City had access to attorneys who specialized in water rights, which was a

concern for the City in the 1930s.)

The employment of these “additional competent technical legal attorneys” is “to investigate or

prosecute matters connected with the departments of the City when such assistance or advice is

necessary in connection therewith.” The word “investigate” means “to observe or study by close

examination and systematic inquiry” or “to make a systematic examination especially to

conduct an official inquiry.” Merriam-Webster, at https://www.merriam-

webster.com/dictionary/investigate#legalDictionary. See also Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed.

2019), at 989 (“investigate” means “to inquire into (a matter) systematically,” “to make an

official inquiry”).

To “prosecute” means “to institute and carry forward legal action against for redress or

especially punishment of a crime.” Merriam-Webster, at https://www.merriam-

webster.com/dictionary/prosecute#legalDictionary See also Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed.

2019), at 1476 (:prosecute” means “[t]o commence and carry out (a legal action)”). 

These attorneys may only be employed “when such assistance or advice is necessary.” San

Diego Charter § 40. “Necessary” means “absolutely needed,” “required,” “logically

unavoidable” or “compulsory.” Merriam-Webster Dictionary, at https://www.merriam-

webster.com/dictionary/necessary. See also Black’s Law Dictionary (11th ed. 2019). at 1241

(“necessary” means ‘[t’hat is needed for some purpose or reason,” “essential,” “that must

exist or happen and cannot be avoided,” “inevitable”).

In addition, Charter section 40 mandates that the Council “provide sufficient funds in the annual

appropriation ordinance” when the assistance or advice of “additional competent technical legal

attorneys” is necessary. 

This paragraph, which is the focus of the Colantuono Memo contains a drafting ambiguity,

which the Colantuono Firm does not sufficiently address.8 The paragraph states that the Council

has authority to employ these additional attorneys and must make sufficient funds available for

their employment, charging these additional legal services to individual City departments. The 

 

8 The Colantuono Memo concludes, without much consideration, that “the Charter is best interpreted to

empower the City Council to decide whether outside counsel is ‘necessary,’” relying on what it calls the

“predicate act” canon, explaining that “express authority to do a thing implies authority to do all acts

necessary to accomplish the thing expressly authorized.” The Memo cites no California law to support

this conclusion. In fact, a recent California appellate court explained how general canons of construction

are to be applied: “We are mindful that [m]axims of statutory construction . . . are not immutable rules but

instead are guidelines subject to exceptions. As such, if application of [maxims of statutory construction]

would frustrate the statute’s underlying intent, the doctrine must be overridden by our fundamental

objective of ascertaining and effectuating the statute’s underlying intent.” In re Marriage of Mullonkal &

Kodiyamplakkil, 51 Cal. App. 5th 604, 616 (2020) (internal quotations and citation omitted). 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/technical
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/investigate#legalDictionary
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/investigate#legalDictionary
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/prosecute#legalDictionary
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/prosecute#legalDictionary
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/necessary
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/necessary
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clause in the first sentence of the paragraph, “when such assistance or advice is necessary in

connection therewith,” limits the Council’s authority to employ additional attorneys, and it is

written in passive voice. The language does not definitively state who makes the determination

that “such assistance or advice is necessary.”

The Colantuono Memo reads this language to mean the Council makes the determination of

necessity, without input from or consent of the City Attorney.9 However, this conclusion does

not give effect to all provisions of Charter section 40, as a reviewing court would do. In fact, this

conclusion renders other key language in Charter section 40 “nugatory,” which is contrary to the

rules of charter interpretation. 

If we follow the reasoning of the Colantuono Memo and the Council could determine,

independently, that it could hire outside attorneys so long as the Council finds that the assistance

or advice is necessary and there is sufficient funding, the Council would have authority to

abrogate the express duties of the City Attorney to serve as the City’s “chief legal adviser of, and

attorney for the City and all Departments and offices thereof in matters relating to their official

powers and duties” and “to perform all services incident to the legal department.” San Diego

Charter § 40. This is not what City voters intended in adopting Charter section 40.10 Further, as

we explain, the reasoning of the Colantuono Memo would lead to absurd results, which is

contrary to well-established law. See Don't Cell Our Parks, 21 Cal. App. 5th at 351 (stating

charter language must “be given a reasonable and commonsense interpretation [that] ‘when

applied, will result in wise policy rather than mischief or absurdity’ ”(citing and quoting Dyna-

Med, Inc. v. Fair Employment & Housing Com., 43 Cal.3d 1379, 1392 (1987)).

 

9The Colantuono Memo, at page 1, states: “The Charter does not limit the Council’s authority to

circumstances in which the City Attorney’s Office lacks capacity or technical expertise or has a

disqualifying conflict of interest. Rather, the City Council may determine when outside legal assistance is

necessary.”
10 A court would not rely on language from the charters of other cities as an interpretive tool, as the

Colantuono Memo does, because this comparison is not relevant. What is relevant is the intent of this

City’s voters in adopting the Charter.
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III.  IN 1931, CITY VOTERS ADOPTED A NEW CHARTER, REJECTING AN

APPOINTED CITY ATTORNEY IN FAVOR OF AN INDEPENDENT, ELECTED

CITY ATTORNEY ACCOUNTABLE TO CITY VOTERS.

On April 7, 1931, City voters approved the Charter that the City operates under today.11 The

history of the drafting and approval of the Charter are documented in the April 26, 2005 report of

this Office, titled “Report on the Role of the City Attorney as independent Representative of the

People of San Diego” (April 26, 2005) (2005 City Attorney Report).12 The supporters of the

1931 Charter endorsed an independent elected City Attorney so that the people would have “the

power to govern themselves.” Id. at Ex. 8. 

Prior to voter approval of the 1931 Charter, the City operated under a charter approved in 1888.

See https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/sd-charter-1888.pdf. This charter provided that

the City Attorney was “elected” by the City’s “Common Council,” and held office for two years

unless removed earlier. 1888 San Diego City Charter, art. III, ch. V, § 1, at

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/sd-charter-1888.pdf. 

The duties of the City Attorney, as set forth in the 1888 Charter, which pre-dated the

1931 Charter, were similar to the duties established by the 1931 Charter, 13 with an important

distinction: the “Common Council” controlled “all litigation of the City” and could “employ

other attorneys to take charge of any such litigation, or to assist the City Attorney therein.”

1888 Charter, art. III, ch. V, § 2. 

The 1931 Charter included section 40, entitled “City Attorney.” This section created the City’s

“legal department.” San Diego Charter§ 40. This department was considered a “main

administrative department” by the Charter’s drafters. 2005 City Attorney Report, at Ex. 10. 

In adopting this language, City voters changed the public office of the City Attorney from a

Council-appointed office to one elected by voters, and established the City Attorney as “the chief

legal advisor of, and attorney for the City and all Departments and offices thereof in matters

11 The Charter may be found on the City’s website, under the Office of the City Clerk, at the following

location: https://www.sandiego.gov/city-clerk/officialdocs/city-charter. The City Clerk provides this

summary description:

“The  original version of the current City Charter was approved by voters on April 7, 1931, adopted by

the State Legislature on April 15, 1931 and filed with the Secretary of State April 24, 1931. The edition

below includes articles of amendment through the municipal election of November 2018.”
12 The report may be found on the City’s website at:

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/cityattorney/pdf/role050426.pdf.
13 Under the 1888 Charter, the City Attorney’s duties were “to prosecute in behalf of the people all

criminal cases arising upon violations of the provisions of this Charter and City Ordinances, and to attend

to all suits, matters and things in which the City may be legally interested.” The City Attorney also was

required to “give his advice or opinion in writing, whenever required by the Common Council, Mayor or

other City officers; and . . . [to] do and perform all such things touching his office as by the Common

Council may be required of him. He shall approve by endorsement in writing the form of all official or

other bonds required by this Charter, or by ordinance of the Common Council . . . [and] . . . [h]e shall

approve in writing the drafts of all contracts before the same are entered into on behalf of the City.” 1888

Charter, art. III, ch. V, § 2, at https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/sd-charter-1888.pdf.

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/sd-charter-1888.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/sd-charter-1888.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/city-clerk/officialdocs/city-charter
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/city-clerk/pdf/officialdocs/legisdocs/charter1931.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/cityattorney/pdf/role050426.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/sd-charter-1888.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/sd-charter-1888.pdf.
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/cityattorney/pdf/role050426.pdf13
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relating to their official powers and duties.” San Diego Charter § 40 (1931 language, found at

https://docs.sandiego.gov/citycharter/charter_amendments/articleV/sec40.pdf). Thus, City voters,

not the City Council, choose the City Attorney, the head of the City’s legal department.

The 1931 language of Charter section 40 also stated, in part: “It shall be [the City Attorney’s]

duty, either personally or by such assistants as he may designate, to perform all services incident

to the legal department.” Id. This language has remained unchanged, since 1931, except for a

spelling modification in 1943 from chief legal “advisor” to “adviser.” The section has been

amended by City voters 11 times since 1931, most recently in 2018, without change to the

legally-required duties of the office, which we discussed in section II above. 

The 1931 Charter was written by a Board of Freeholders, who vigorously debated whether the

City Attorney should be appointed by the Council or elected by the people, before determining to

present to City voters a proposed Charter with an elected City Attorney. The freeholders’ debate

was documented in local newspaper coverage, and those historical reference materials were

described and attached to the 2005 City Attorney Report. Freeholder Ray Mathewson described

the power and duties of the City Attorney in the proposed Charter as follows:

The duty of the city attorney is to give legal advice to every

department and official of the city government on municipal

matters. He also must act as the representative of the various

departments before the courts. He should occupy an independent

position so that his opinions would not be influenced by any

appointive power. For this reason he should be elected by the

people. If elected, the city attorney is in a position of complete

independence and may exercise such upon the actions of the

legislative and executive branches of the local government as the

law and his conscience dictate.

2005 City Attorney Report, at Ex. 10.

By letter dated September 12, 1930, Attorney James Pfanstrel described to Freeholder Nicholas

Martin the role of the City Attorney under the newly drafted Charter as follows:

Some advocated with considerable degree of force that the city

attorney should be elected by the people. The argument is that the

city attorney is the attorney for the entire city and each and every

elective and appointive officer thereof upon all questions

pertaining to the municipality, and he should occupy an

independent position so that his opinions may be uninfluenced by

any appointive power. It would seem that if the city attorney is

elected by the people, he should have the power to appoint his

deputies without civil service regulations, subject, of course, to

budget control.

2005 City Attorney Report, at Ex. 9.

https://docs.sandiego.gov/citycharter/charter_amendments/articleV/sec40.pdf
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The description of the debate between a Council-appointed and publicly elected City Attorney

was also documented by local newspapers. Shelley Higgins, who performed legal work for the

Board of Freeholders and who was an appointed City Attorney before voter adoption of the 1931

Charter, favored the appointment of the City Attorney by the Council:

He based his opinion upon the necessity for San Diego to have an

attorney who is qualified to understand the city’s water situation

and who is sufficiently competent with special water laws. The

council, he said, would be able to choose that kind of an attorney,

whereas the voting public might elect a man who might be

incompetent.

Id. at Exs. 20, 22.

Of further note, a fact sheet about the proposed 1931 Charter explained the intent of the

“Independent City Attorney,” as follows:

The city attorney is to be elected by the people. This is a guarantee

that the legal head of the government will be able to fearlessly

protect interests of all San Diego and not merely be an attorney

appointed to carry out wishes of council or manager.

Id. at Ex. 35.

This description was repeated in an editorial in “The Hillcrest News,” a community newspaper that

urged voter support of the 1931 Charter, calling it “A New Deal” for the City. Id. at Ex. 34.

Ultimately, the Board of Freeholders rejected the idea of an appointed City Attorney and instead

proposed that the City Attorney be elected by the people. Freeholder Mathewson wrote in a newspaper

before the April 1931 election:

The city attorney is elected by the people. At the present time he is

appointed by the council. It was felt that if the attorney were

elected by the people, he would be in a much more independent

position than if he were appointed by the council. The council may

employ special water counsel to aid the city attorney.

Id. at Ex. 33.

This contemporaneous description by one of the drafters of the 1931 Charter is relevant.

Mr. Mathewson explained that the Charter was intended to establish an elected City Attorney,

but the Council could employ “special” counsel “to aid the city attorney.” 

This Office has historically interpreted the language in Charter section 40 authorizing

employment of “additional competent technical legal attorneys” to mean that the City Council

may fund outside attorneys to assist the City Attorney, on a temporary basis, “to aid the city

attorney” when she has a conflict of interest, as defined by California law, or she determines that
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there is a lack of capacity or technical expertise in the Office to complete a legal assignment.

This interpretation is consistent with and harmonizes all provisions of Charter section 40. It is

also consistent with the documented intent of City voters who approved the 1931 Charter.

As we have explained in the past and affirm here, the independent City Attorney is the head of

the City’s legal department, with mandatory legal duties under the Charter, and is “a hallmark of

the City’s municipal government structure.” City Attorney MOL MS-2016-20 (July 8, 2016).

Since 1931, San Diego voters have chosen a form of government

that provides for an elected City Attorney, who is an officer of and

“chief legal advisor” to the City. This separation of powers and the

broad authority afforded the City Attorney under San Diego’s

Charter contrast with the City Attorney’s status in general law

cities. Under the state law governing general law cities, the city

attorney is appointed by the city council, is a “subordinate” city

officer, and performs legal services only as directed by the council.

By contrast, San Diego voters have granted different and broader

authority to its elected City Attorney, as allowed under a Charter

city government. 

City Att’y Legal Opinion 645 (LO-2008-1 Apr. 10, 2008).

IV.  UNDER CONTROLLING CALIFORNIA LAW, THE COUNCIL CANNOT

ABROGATE THE CHARTER POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE ELECTED,

INDEPENDENT CITY ATTORNEY. 

As a charter city established under the California Constitution, the City’s “charter represents the

supreme law of the City, subject only to conflicting provisions in the federal and state

constitutions and to preemptive state law.” Domar Elec., Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, 9 Cal. 4th

161, 170 (1994). “The charter of a city is not only the organic law of the city, but it is also a law

of the state within the constitutional limitations.” Hubbard v. City of San Diego, 55 Cal. App. 3d

380, 385 (1976). Cal. Const. art. XI, § 5(a) (“It shall be competent in any city charter to provide

that the city governed thereunder may make and enforce all ordinances and regulations in respect

to municipal affairs, subject only to restrictions and limitations provided in their several

charters.”); Grimm v. City of San Diego, 94 Cal. App. 3d 33, 36 (1979).

Thus, all officers and employees of the City, including the elected Councilmembers, must act in

accordance with the City’s Charter. “[A] chartered city may not act in conflict with its charter.

Any act that is violative of or not in compliance with the charter is void.” Domar Elec., Inc.,

9 Cal. 4th at 171 (citations omitted). 

The Charter establishes the City Attorney as a public officer, elected by voters Citywide, for a

four-year term, who may be reelected to a second four-year term. San Diego Charter § 40. A

public office, as that of the City Attorney, has two requirements: “first, a tenure of office which

is not transient, occasional, or incidental but is of such nature that the office itself is an entity in

which incumbents succeed one another and which does not cease to exist with the termination of
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incumbency and, second, the delegation to the officer of some portion of the sovereign functions

of government either legislative, executive, or judicial.” City Council v. McKinley, 80 Cal. App.

3d 204, 210 (1978). 

Thus, the elected City Attorney has express powers and duties, which we described above. The

Council cannot relieve the City Attorney of these required duties and designate another to

perform them. Dadmun v. City of San Diego, 9 Cal. App. 549, 551 (1908). The Dadmun court

analyzed the City’s Charter, as it read in 1908, and determined that it did not authorize the

Council to appoint a special prosecutor and the Council’s attempt to appoint one was

“unauthorized and void, either as an attempt to create an office, or a liability by employment.”

Dadmun, 9 Cal. App. at 551. 

As this Office has explained in legal opinions dating back decades, the Councilmembers may not

infringe upon, control, or confer upon another the specific powers and duties assigned by the

Charter to a Charter-created officer, including the City Attorney. Hubbard v. City of San Diego,

55 Cal. App. 3d 380, 388 (1976). For example, the Council may not independently authorize an

outside contractor to provide administrative services that “invade or duplicate duties of the

Manager and his employees.” Id. at 392. In the Hubbard case, a citizen taxpayer sued this City

over alleged Charter violations after the Council approved a contract with a legislative analyst.

The appellate court concluded that the Council violated the Charter by infringing on the then-

City Manager’s duties:

If the citizens of San Diego find it necessary to have an

independent agency of government standing between the Manager

and the Council, screening budget information and other

informational material and reports submitted to the Council by the

Manager, reviewing the performance of the various departments of

city government, and initiating its own proposals for legislative

action, it may be done only by amendment to the charter. . . . An

ordinance can no more change or limit the effect of a charter than a

statute can modify a provision of the State Constitution

Id. 

Similarly, in a case involving the City and County of San Francisco (San Francisco), an appellate

court concluded that the San Francisco auditor lawfully refused to audit a payment to a private

attorney for work performed for San Francisco’s civil service commission even though the board

of supervisors had approved the payment. Rafael, 31 Cal. App. at 624, 626. The civil service

commission sought outside legal advice because it disagreed with the San Francisco city

attorney’s legal opinions: 

At the time of such employment the commission had received from

the city attorney certain written opinions contrary in tenor to its

views as to the legality of certain matters then before it. In each of

these matters the commission, disregarding the city attorney's 
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opinion, acted in accordance with its own judgment; and thereafter

legal proceedings were commenced in the superior court against

said commission to determine the legality of its action. 

Id. at 623-624. 

 The appellate court was charged with determining “whether or not under these facts the civil

service commission had the power to retain an attorney at the expense of the city when the city

attorney was ready and willing to perform the necessary legal services.” Id. at 624.

The appellate court concluded that San Francisco’s charter did not authorize the civil service

commission to employ private legal counsel even though the charter gave the commission power

to institute and prosecute legal proceedings because the charter provided for a legal department

headed by a city attorney with set duties. Id. at 625. The court wrote:

This express [charter] provision clearly indicates an intention that

the city attorney should handle all the legal work of the various

departments of the city government, except where special

provision is made for additional counsel. The manifest intention of

the framers of the charter in the adoption of this provision was to

systematize the conduct of the city’s legal business, and to limit the

power of the authorities to incur expenditures for this character of

service; and the mere power given the commission to institute and

prosecute legal proceedings does not imply that this above-quoted

provision of the charter should be inoperative with regard to the

civil service commission so as to empower it to employ another

attorney to perform the duties belonging to the law officer of the

municipality. The charter having provided a city attorney upon

whom the board can call when a defense to any suit is necessary, it

by implication makes it incumbent upon the board to avail itself of

his services, and it cannot ignore this provision and employ some

other attorney to render those services which it is the duty of the

city attorney to perform.

Id. at 625-626.

Again, an appellate court found the board of trustees of a school district in Kern County was not

authorized to employ a private attorney on a specific school problem when the services of the

county counsel were available to the board for that purpose. Jaynes v. Stockton, 193 Cal. App. 2d

47 (1961). The court determined that the California Government Code, which was controlling

law in this case, did not “empower a school district to contract for special services obtainable

from and which the law requires to be performed by a designated public official; that the services

for which the appellant school district has drawn its warrant were services obtainable from and

required to be performed by the county counsel of Kern County; and that the conclusion of the

trial court that the school district had no authority to contract for these services was proper.”

Jaynes, 193 Cal. App. 2d at 57.
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The appellate court relied on an established rule:

[A] public agency created by statute may not contract and pay for

services which the law requires a designated public official to

perform without charge, unless the authority to do so clearly

appears from the powers expressly conferred upon it or unless the

services required are unavailable for reasons beyond the agency’s

control, such as inability, refusal or disqualification of the public

official to act.

This rule is based on sound principles. The law will not indulge an

implication that a public agency has authority to spend public

funds which it does not need to spend; that it has authority to pay

for services which it may obtain without payment; or that it may

duplicate an expenditure for services which the taxpayers already

have provided.

Id. at 54 (citations omitted).

See also Scott v. Common Council, 44 Cal. App. 4th 684, 695 (1996) (stating that the city council

cannot relieve a charter officer of the city of the duties devolving upon him by the charter); Hicks

v. Board of Supervisors, 69 Cal. App. 3d 228, 240-242 (1977) (“the board has no power to

perform county officer’s statutory duties for them or direct the manner in which duties are

performed”); Modoc Cty. v. Spencer, 103 Cal. 498, 500-502 (1894) (a county board of

supervisors does not have authority to hire or employ special counsel, who may or may not be

acceptable to the district attorney, who has the legal duty to prosecute); Harvey v. County of

Butte, 203 Cal. App. 3d 714, 721 (1988) (stating that in a county where the charter does not

create an office of county counsel the board of supervisors may contract with counsel to assist

the district attorney in providing representation and advice to county officers); Montgomery v.

Superior Court, 46 Cal. App. 3d 657, 668-669 (1975) (discussing the legal distinction between a

general law city with an appointed city attorney controlled by its city council, from a chartered

city “whose charter imposes upon one of its regular city officers the duty to perform the services

in question”).

As discussed, there are no express limitations on the City Attorney’s Charter-mandated,

voter-mandated duties. The only legal circumstance where the City Attorney is absolved of her

duty to serve as the City’s chief legal adviser, responsible for all aspects of legal services, is

where there is an actual conflict of interest as defined by state law, and, even then, the City

Attorney must be consulted in that determination. See, e.g., 2010 City Att’y MOL 392 (2010-21;

Oct. 5, 2010; 2009 City Att’y MOL 255 (2009-11; Nov. 4, 2009; 1977 City Att’y MOL 283

(Nov. 10, 1977); City Att’y RC-2006-25 (discussing limitations on Council’s ability to change

Charter mandated department responsibilities); City Att’y MOL ML-2014-5 (July 9, 2014).
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An attempt to hire outside counsel without the City Attorney’s consent violates the Charter and

is void. San Diego City Firefighters, Local 145 v. Bd. of Admin. of San Diego City Employees

Ret. Sys., 206 Cal. App. 4th 594, 608 (2012). Such would be the case if the Council attempted to

replace any other Charter officer, like the City’s Auditor, whose role is defined in Charter

sections 39.1 and 39.2. 

V.  THE CALIFORNIA RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT DO NOT

NEGATE THE CITY ATTORNEY’S CHARTER-MANDATED DUTIES.

The State of California’s Rules of Professional Conduct are intended to establish the ethical

standards for all members of the California bar and are also designed to protect the public. Ames

v. State Bar, 8 Cal. 3d 910, 917 (1973). In accordance with California Business and Professions

Code, 

[T]he rules of professional conduct adopted by the board, when

approved by the Supreme Court, are binding upon all licensees of

the State Bar. For a willful breach of any of these rules, the State

Bar Court has power to discipline attorneys by reproval, public or

private, or to recommend to the Supreme Court the suspension

from practice for a period not exceeding three years of licensees of

the State Bar.

Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 6077. See also Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 6076. 

Thus, the City Attorney and her subordinate assistants and deputies must perform the Charter-

mandated duties of the City’s legal department in a manner that is consistent with the ethical

standards of the legal profession. The extent to which these ethical standards serve as a limitation

on the City Attorney’s duties to fulfill her Charter-mandated duties is a decision for her and her

alone to make. It is not a decision of the Council or anyone else.

In light of these ethical standards that govern all California attorneys, the Colantuono Memo

makes an astonishing argument supporting its conclusion that the City Attorney’s

Charter-mandated duties are dissolved when outside lawyers are hired. As we explained above,

Charter interpretation is a purely legal matter and does not involve policy considerations. Yet,

under the heading of “Policy Considerations,” the Colantuono Memo suggests that the City

Attorney’s ethical obligations, including her duty of competency, do not attach when the City

employs outside counsel. The Memo concludes that the duty of supervision is a “question of

fact,” meaning presumably that the City Attorney does not have to supervise outside counsel.

The memo alleges that this Office views its “ethical obligations too broadly.” It states: “An

attorney is ethically responsible to his or her client for the advice the client retains him to

provide, not for advice the client seeks elsewhere. Thus, work performed by outside counsel

selected by the Council triggers the ethical duties of those lawyers to provide competent, ethical

representation.” Under such an argument, the City Attorney would have no obligation to oversee

or even review the work of outside counsel employed to assist the City with complex matters

like, for instance, the Mission Valley Stadium negotiations, leaving Council with an oversight

responsibility that they are likely not qualified to undertake. 
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As the Charter makes clear, the City Attorney’s obligations to the electorate, as described in the

Charter, do not cease merely because the City has hired outside legal counsel. Charter section 40

is abundantly clear in that regard. It states: “It shall be the City Attorney’s duty, either personally

or by such assistants as he or she may designate, to perform all services incident to the legal

department.” San Diego Charter § 40. The City Attorney is not empowered to delegate her

responsibility as the City’s chief legal adviser to outside counsel. Unless a conflict of interest

exists that would prohibit the City Attorney’s involvement – a determination made under the

California Rules of Professional Conduct – the City Attorney is responsible for providing the

City with legal advice, even when outside counsel is utilized. 

Further, the City is a municipal corporation that acts through its elected and appointed officers.

San Diego Charter § 1. The City, as a municipal corporation and not the Councilmembers,

Mayor, or individual department directors, is the City Attorney’s client, No one department

director or elected official may act alone in securing its own attorney. See City Atty MOL

ML-2010-21 (Oct. 10, 2010). 

In addition, compliance with the Rules of Professional Conduct is a responsibility specific to

each attorney licensed in the State of California. Attorneys who fail to comply with the rules may

lose their license and their livelihood. The Colantuono Firm’s flippant suggestion that any

attorney in this Office may, without any legal authority whatsoever, delegate their

responsibilities to a private law firm and assume no responsibility thereafter is a recipe for

disbarment. 

Further, as a purely practical matter, if the Council had authority to employ various outside

attorneys without the City Attorney’s approval or oversight, the City could find itself awash in

conflicting legal opinions, creating uncertainty and chaos for City taxpayers, whose funds are

ultimately on the line when the City is named in litigation.

VI.  THE CITY ATTORNEY MAY DETERMINE THAT THERE IS AN ACTUAL

CONFLICT OF INTEREST UNDER CONTROLLING CALIFORNIA LAW

REQUIRING HER OFFICE TO REFER MATTERS TO OUTSIDE COUNSEL,

AND SHE MAY SEEK ASSISTANCE WHERE THERE IS A LACK OF

CAPACITY OR A NEED FOR TECHNICAL EXPERTISE IN HER OFFICE.

As we have explained above and in decades of prior legal opinions, Charter section 40 authorizes

the Council “to employ additional competent technical legal attorneys to investigate or prosecute

matters connected with the departments of the City when such assistance or advice is necessary

in connection therewith.” 

This language authorizes the Council to expend public money on attorneys outside of the City

Attorney’s Office as “additional competent technical legal attorneys” in limited circumstances,

which we have defined as where there is a conflict of interest under controlling state law or

where the Office has a lack of resources or competency to investigate or prosecute a matter.

1977 City Att'y MOL 283, 284 (Nov. 10, 1977); ML 2009-11 (Nov. 4, 2009). As the City’s

“chief legal adviser,” the City Attorney determines when the assistance or advice is necessary in

order to fulfill her Charter-mandated duties as the City’s “chief legal adviser.” San Diego Charter
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§ 40.14 At the City Attorney’s request, the Council has authorized the expenditure of funds to

hire outside counsel to perform specialized work, such as the review of the City’s

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. Similarly, the Council approved as needed legal

services providers in ten practice areas of law so that panel counsel could be retained quickly and

at a predetermined cost.

CONCLUSION

For over 130 years the City’s electorate has made clear that they desire an elected City Attorney

who is independent and accountable to the voters. The Charter includes specific job duties that

the City Attorney is charged with fulfilling. The voters have not given the Council the power to

remove the City Attorney’s duties and delegate them to legal counsel of their choosing. If the

Council had authority to work around the City Attorney and hire outside counsel when it wished,

the language stating that the City Attorney is the chief legal adviser for the City and all of its

offices and departments, with the duty to perform all services incident to the legal department,

would be meaningless and contrary to voter intent.

The only legal basis for the City Attorney to recuse herself from her Charter-mandated duties is

when she determines that she has a conflict of interest under controlling state law that prohibits

her and her subordinate attorneys from working on a matter, or when she and her team lack

capacity or the expertise to perform specialized work. This is a decision she alone must make. If

she concludes that she does indeed need outside assistance, she requests that Council “employ”

and “fund” outside counsel to “investigate” or “prosecute” matters. Even in those circumstances,

the City Attorney is obligated to oversee the legal work to ensure compliance with her Charter-

mandated duties. 

The Colantuono Memo disregards controlling law in a manner that recklessly exposes the City to

litigation by a plaintiff or petitioner seeking to enforce the Charter. In addition, if the City were

to follow the Firm’s advice, the attorneys in this Office would subject themselves to disciplinary

action up to and including disbarment by the State Bar of California.

 

14 In making the determination, the City Attorney is mindful of the collective bargaining rights under the

Meyers-Milias-Brown Act, afforded to deputy city attorneys, as well as their rights to be free from

politically-motivated removal from their positions, under Charter section 40, stating:

No Deputy City Attorney, who has served continuously as a Deputy City

Attorney in the Office of the City Attorney for one year or more shall be

terminated or suspended without good cause, except that any Deputy

City Attorney may be subject to layoff due to lack of work or insufficient

appropriation to meet the salary requirements necessary to maintain

existing personnel in the Office of the City Attorney.

San Diego Charter § 40.
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Consistent with the advice rendered by this Office for decades, if the Council wishes to modify

or abrogate the City Attorney’s legally-mandated duties and scope of authority, it must do so by

Charter amendment presented to City voters. In the meantime, and as the Interim City Auditor is

aware, this Office has supported the retention of outside counsel in the past when the Interim

City Auditor wishes to obtain a second opinion, and this Office remains open to considering such

requests in the future. 

MARA W. ELLIOTT, CITY ATTORNEY

By  /s/ Joan F. Dawson

Joan F. Dawson

Senior Deputy City Attorney
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DATE:          December 22, 1986

SUBJECT:       Outside Counsel for the Civil Service
               Commission
REQUESTED BY:  Rich Snapper, Personnel Director
PREPARED BY:   John M. Kaheny, Deputy City Attorney
                       QUESTION PRESENTED
    By memorandum dated December 3, 1986, you asked this office
for a written opinion concerning our previous oral advice to the
Civil Service Commission regarding its ability to retain outside
counsel for its current Charter Sec. 128 investigation.  That
advice was rendered by Assistant City Attorney Curtis Fitzpatrick
on November 19, 1986.
                           CONCLUSION
    The City Attorney, as the chief legal advisor of The City of
San Diego and all of its departments pursuant to Charter Sec. 40,
is willing, able and qualified to provide the Civil Service
Commission with legal advice in the matter being investigated.
Under the present facts, there is no necessity for the City
Council to employ an additional attorney to represent the Civil
Service Commission.
                           BACKGROUND
    During a recent hearing before the Civil Service Commission,
Mr. Patrick Thistle, attorney at law, requested that the office
of the City Attorney be recused from advising the Commission
during the current Charter Sec. 128 investigation and that
outside counsel be retained by the Commission.  Mr. Thistle based
his request on his interpretation of Civil Service Comm. v.
Superior Court, 163 Cal.App.3d 70, 209 Cal.Rptr. 159 (1984).  He
stated that because he had filed with the Commission formal
written charges of misconduct against an unclassified member of
the City Attorney's office as part of this investigation, that
the entire City Attorney's office should be removed from advising
the Commission.  He also indicated that because the Commission

was requested to investigate how City departments implement
certain civil service rules, the office of the City Attorney must
be removed because it also advises these departments.  In
response, Curtis Fitzpatrick, Assistant City Attorney, indicated
to the Commission that the City Charter does not authorize the
Civil Service Commission to retain outside counsel and that the
City Council only may retain additional counsel when it is
necessary under the express provisions of Charter Sec. 40.  He
also indicated that under the present facts, such expenditure of
funds was not necessary because the City Attorney's office is



ready, willing and able to represent the Civil Service Commission
in this investigation.  He informed the Commission that the
investigation of charges of misconduct against an unclassified
member of the City Attorney's office was not within the Civil
Service Commission's jurisdiction and that the City Attorney is
charged under the Charter to represent the City and all of its
departments and commissions.  The Commission then publicly voted
to request that the City Council authorize the expenditure of
funds to retain outside counsel for the Commission for the
purpose of this Charter Sec. 128 investigation.
                            ANALYSIS
    The City Attorney of The City of San Diego, is an independent
elected official of the government of The City of San Diego,
whose duties, powers and responsibilities are set forth in
section 40 of the Charter of The City of San Diego.  That section
reads in part:
         ... A City Attorney shall thereafter be
         elected for a term of four (4) years in the
         manner prescribed by Section 10 of this
         Charter.  The City Attorney shall be the chief
         legal adviser of, and attorney for the City
         and all Departments and offices thereof in
         matters relating to their official powers and
         duties.
         The City Attorney shall appoint such deputies,
         assistants, and employees to serve him, as may
         be provided by ordinance of the Council, but
         all appointments of subordinates other than
         deputies and assistants shall be subject to
         the Civil Service provisions of this Charter.
         It shall be his duty, either personally or by
         such assistants as he may designate, to
         perform all services incident to the legal

         department; to give advice in writing when so
         requested, to the Council, its Committees, the
         Manager, the Commissions, or Directors of any
         department, but all such advice shall be in
         writing with the citation of authorities in
         support of the conclusions expressed in said
         written opinions; to prosecute or defend, as
         the case may be, all suits or cases to which
         the City may be a party; ...
         The Council shall have authority to employ
         additional competent technical legal attorneys
         to investigate or prosecute matters connected



         with the departments of the City when such
         assistance or advice is necessary in
         connection therewith.  The Council shall
         provide sufficient funds in the annual
         appropriation ordinance for such purposes and
         shall charge such additional legal service
         against the appropriation of the respective
         Departments.  (Emphasis added.)
It should be noted initially that the authority of the City
Council to employ additional attorneys exists only when it is
necessary to do so.  The case law in California is very helpful
in determining when such action is necessary.  Seventy years ago
the Civil Service Commission of San Francisco retained outside
counsel to defend itself against a lawsuit which arose when it
disregarded the advice of the city attorney and took action in
accordance with its own judgement.  Legal proceedings were
commenced by a third party in the superior court against the
commission to determine the legality of the commission's actions.
Although the commission had not followed the advice of the city
attorney, he was ready, willing and able to defend the commission
in the lawsuit.  The commission, however, refused his offer.
When the commission sent the bill for the retained attorney to
the city auditor, the auditor refused to pay the bill.
Eventually, a writ of mandamus was issued by a trial court
commanding the auditor to pay the amount.  However, upon appeal,
the appellate court in Rafael v. Boyle, 31 Cal.App. 623 (1916),
analyzed a provision of the San Francisco Charter similar to that
of section 40 of the Charter of The City of San Diego and stated:
              This express provision clearly indicates
         an intention that the City Attorney should
         handle all the legal work of the various
         departments of the city government, except

         where a special provision is made for
         additional counsel.  The manifest intention of
         the framers of the Charter in the adoption of
         this provision was to systematize the conduct
         of the City's legal business and to limit the
         power of the authorities to incur expenditures
         for this character of service. ... The Charter
         having provided a City Attorney upon whom the
         Board can call when a defense to any suit is
         necessary, it by implication makes it
         incumbent upon the Board to avail itself of
         his services, and it cannot ignore this
         provision and employ some other attorney to



         render those services which is the duty of the
         City Attorney to perform.  Denman v. Webster,
         139 Cal. 452, 73 P. 159; Merrian v. Barnum,
         116 Cal. 619, 48 P. 727.
More recently, another court in Jaynes v. Stockton, 193
Cal.App.2d 47, 54, 14 Cal.Rptr. 49 (1971) explained this same
principle in greater detail.
         In many cases, the courts of the state have
         expressly stated or impliedly recognized the
         rule that a public agency created by statute
         may not contract and pay for services which
         the law requires a designated public official
         to perform without charge, unless the
         authority to do so clearly appears in the
         powers expressly conferred upon it (citations
         omitted) or unless the services required are
         unavailable for reasons beyond the agency's
         control such as inability, refusal or
         disqualification of the public official to
         act.  (Citations omitted.)  This rule is based
         upon sound principles.  The law will not
         indulge in implications that a public agency
         has the authority to expend public funds which
         it does not need to spend; that it has
         authority to pay for services which may be
         obtained without payment; or that it may
         duplicate an expenditure for service which the
         taxpayers have already provided.  (Citations
         omitted, emphasis added.)
This office firmly believes that the retention of outside counsel
is not necessary under the present facts because the City

Attorney's office is able, willing and qualified to represent the
Civil Service Commission.
    We must state our disagreement with Mr. Thistle's argument
that the Civil Service Com. v. Superior Court case holds that a
deputy city attorney cannot represent the Civil Service
Commission in an advisory capacity under any circumstance.  We
need only state at this time that Mr. Thistle has made this
argument on numerous previous occasions before the Civil Service
Commission.  This office has responded in writing and has stated
what we believed to be the proper holding of that case.
Memorandum of Law dated April 30, 1986 to Rich Snapper, Personnel
Director from City Attorney, Legal Representation Before the
Civil Service Commission provided by the office of the City
Attorney.  If Mr. Thistle believes his view of that case to be



true and correct he may seek an available and appropriate remedy
from the superior court.
    We believe that the filing of written charges with the Civil
Service Commission against a deputy city attorney, a "member of
the unclassified service," does not disqualify the City
Attorney's office from representing the Civil Service Commission,
because the Commission clearly has no authority under Charter
Sec. 128 to investigate written charges of misconduct against a
member of the unclassified service.  Therefore, no conflict of
interest exists.
    The argument that a conflict of interest exists because the
City Attorney's office advises other departments of The City of
San Diego is clearly frivolous.  Mr. Thistle gives no facts and
cites no authority for this proposition which, if taken
seriously, would render the City Attorney's office unable to
carry out its duties under the Charter of The City of San Diego.
Extending his theory to its illogical conclusion, the City
Attorney's office would only be left with the power and duty to
represent itself, the Council, and each of the departments of the
City, leaving all the various commissions and boards with the
requirement to hire its own independent counsel.
    This is not to state, however, that there may never be a time
when this office may not be available to advise the Civil Service
Commission in a specific situation.  Certainly the facts in Civil
Service Com. v. Superior Court, where a deputy county counsel
advised the county's civil service commission on a particular
matter and then the same deputy county counsel represented the
county in a lawsuit arising out of his advice to the commission,
warrants disqualification of counsel.  Nor do we doubt that
whenever a conflict of interest question arises, that it must be

resolved by thoughtful judgment on a case by case basis.  If,
after a thorough analysis of the issue, this office believes that
legal cause exists for disqualification, we will advise the City
Council to take appropriate action.  However, absent a
self-recusal or a writ of mandamus issued by the superior court,
this office stands ready, willing and able to give legal advice
to The City of San Diego in accordance with Charter Sec. 40.
                            SUMMARY
    Based on the above facts and analyses, we believe that there
is no legal necessity for the City Attorney's office to be
recused from representing the Civil Service Commission of The
City of San Diego in the current Charter Sec. 128 investigation.
As long as the office of the City Attorney is ready, willing and
qualified to represent the Civil Service Commission, we believe
that the Charter requires us to do so and that the Council may



only expend funds to pay for outside counsel when it becomes
necessary because of the inability, refusal or disqualification
of the City Attorney.
                                  Respectfully submitted,
                                  JOHN W. WITT, City Attorney
                                  By
                                       John M. Kaheny
                                       Deputy City Attorney
JMK:smm:920.11:(x043)
LO-86-8
APPROVED:
         JOHN W. WITT
         City Attorney



                                MEMORANDUM OF LAW

        DATE:          January 20, 1993

TO:          Christiann Klein, Executive Director, Human
                      Relations Commission

FROM:          City Attorney

SUBJECT:     Duties of City Attorney

             By memorandum dated November 24, 1992, you asked this
        office for a legal opinion on two questions relative to
        enforcement of the Human Relations Commission Ordinance
        ("Ordinance") and the Human Dignity Ordinance ("HDO").
        Specifically, you have asked if the City of San Diego's Charter,
        or any other legal rule, prohibits the City Attorney from
        initiating enforcement action under section 52.9609, subdivision
        (b)(2) of the Human Dignity Ordinance, upon proper referral by
        the Human Relations Commission, without prior direction from the
        City Council?  You have also asked what is the appropriate
        application of Charter section 40, which provides that "It shall
        be his duty, either personally or by such assistants as he may
        designate, . . . to prosecute for all offenses against the
        ordinances of the
        City . . . ?"
                                   BACKGROUND
             In August 1992, Officer Chuck Merino was expelled from his
        Eagle Scout Advisor position by the Boy Scouts of America ("BSA")
        based upon his sexual orientation.  Subsequently, the Human
        Relations Commission voted to, and did, send a resolution to the
        City Council asking the Council to enforce the compliance with
        laws clause of the BSA leases on Fiesta Island and in Balboa
        Park.  The request was predicated on the BSA's alleged violation
        of the HDO.  Additionally, the Human Relations Commission sent a
        letter to City Attorney John Witt, asking him to seek injunctive
        relief pursuant to the enforcement provisions of both the HDO and
        the Ordinance.  Your questions arose as a result of these
        requests by the HRC.  At this time, the City of San Diego is a
        defendant in a lawsuit filed by Officer Merino and the Office of
        the City Attorney is defending the City.  Therefore, it would be
        inappropriate for this office to comment on the merits of a
        matter that is the subject of pending litigation.  Nevertheless,



        the following analysis answers your questions concerning the
        responsibilities of the Office of the City Attorney under the
        Charter in general terms.
                                    ANALYSIS
             The San Diego City Charter ("Charter") outlines the duties
        of the City Attorney.  Specifically, Charter section 40 states:
        "It shall be his duty . . . the City Attorney to prosecute or
        defend, as the case may be, all suits or cases to which the City
        may be a party; to prosecute for all offenses against the
        ordinances of the City and for such offenses against the laws of
        the State as may be required of him by law . . . ."  (Emphasis
        added.)
             Charter section 40.1 grants the City Attorney concurrent
        jurisdiction with the District Attorney to prosecute persons
        charged with violation of the state laws within the City limits
        for offenses constituting misdemeanors.
             Under these sections, if the City Attorney is prosecuting a
        criminal action, he acts on behalf of the people of the State of
        California.  If the City Attorney is prosecuting an
        administrative action, he acts on behalf of the City of San
        Diego.  In most civil actions the City Attorney represents the
        City, however, depending upon the nature of the cause of action
        and the underlying statutory authority, he may represent the
        people of the State of California.
             Irrespective of the nature of the underlying authority for
        the City Attorney to act, he is vested with certain discretionary
        powers.  For example, the language of the Charter indicates the
        City Attorney shall prosecute all offenses against the ordinances
        of the City.  Use of the word shall usually indicates that these
        duties are mandatory and that the City Attorney has no choice but
        to act in such instances.  However, the courts have repeatedly
        stated: "The district attorney here City Attorney must be
        vested with discretionary power in investigation and prosecution
        of . . . such charges."  Taliaferro v. City of San Pablo, 187
        Cal. App. 2d 153, 154 (1960).
             Although prosecution is generally associated with criminal
        matters, civil prosecutions of certain ordinances do occur, such
        as in the areas of noise or nuisance abatement and the HDO.  As
        in criminal cases, prosecutorial discretion in civil prosecutions
        is permitted.  The discretion is, in fact, greater than in
        criminal prosecutions because a party to a civil wrong may always
        choose to forego legal action on the alleged wrong.  In
        discussing the parameters of a prosecutor's discretion in
        Taliaferro v. Locke, 182 Cal. App. 2d 752 (1960), a case
        involving a citizen who attempted to force a district attorney to
        prosecute a case through a court ordered writ of mandamus, the



        court clearly stated that a prosecutor is vested with broad
        discretionary powers and the court will not second guess a
        district attorney's decision not to prosecute by compelling
        prosecution through a writ of mandamus.
             Both the HDO and the Ordinance recognize that the City
        Attorney is vested with discretion in enforcement proceedings.
        The remedies provided in both the Ordinance and the HDO are civil
        in nature, no criminal sanctions are provided.  Specifically, the
        Ordinance at section 26.0908(e) provides: "The City Attorney or
        other appropriate prosecutorial or regulatory entity, in its
        discretion, may proceed to secure from an appropriate court an
        order enjoining the defendant(s) from continuing or repeating
        such practice."  (Emphasis added.)
             The HDO enforcement section similarly provides in pertinent
        part at section 52.9609(2):  "An action for injunction under this
        section may be brought by any aggrieved person, by the City
        Attorney, or by any person or entity which will fairly and
        adequately represent the interests of the protected class."
        (Emphasis added.)
             The language of the enforcement provisions of the Ordinance
        and the HDO indicate that the duty of the City Attorney to
        civilly prosecute violations of the Ordinance is discretionary.
        No mandatory language is employed.  In cases where mandatory
        language is evident, the courts have said: "Of course, when a
        statute clearly makes prosecution mandatory, as upon direction of
        the board of supervisors to proceed under the Red Light Abatement
        Act, the district attorney can be compelled to act."  Taliaferro
        v. City of San Pablo, 187 Cal. App. 2d 153, 154-155 (1960).  Such
        is not the case in this instance, the plain language of the
        Charter indicates that although the City Attorney may seek
        injunctive relief on a contract, whether pursuant to a violation
        of an ordinance or as a result of a breach of contract, he is not
        compelled to do so.
             The City Attorney, as an independently elected official,
        has broad discretionary power.  He is not, however, empowered to
        act as a policymaker on behalf of the City.  In matters similar
        to the one you present, where a decision to proceed with a legal
        action is not mandated by law but turns on a question of policy,
        it is in the best interest of the City for the City Attorney to
        act in concurrence with the guidance of the City Council.  This
        does not mean that the City Attorney is without the power to act
        on his own, rather, it is an indication that in certain instances
        he may choose to confer with the policy-making body and receive
        direction on priorities.  This is especially true when the City
        of San Diego is already a party to a civil lawsuit arising out of
        the same set of circumstances.



             The Human Relations Commission is an advisory commission to
        the City Council and City Manager pursuant to SDMC section
        26.0902.  Thus, in matters of City policy, the appropriate action
        for this Commission would be to recommend to the City Council
        that the City of San Diego act in conformance with the views of
        the Commission.

                                 JOHN W. WITT, City Attorney
                                 By
                                     Sharon A. Marshall
                                     Deputy City Attorney
        SAM:mrh:571.1(x043.2)
        ML-93-11
   TOP
        TOP
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MEMORANDUM

DATE: February  13,  2007

TO: The  Honorable  Mayor  and  City  Council

FROM: City  Attorney

SUBJECT: Retention  of Outside  Counsel  by  a  City  Department

INTRODUCTION

On  February  7,  2007,  the  City�s  Real  Estate  Assets  Department  [READ]  presented  the
findings  and  recommendations  of Grubb  &  Ellis'  "Best  Practices  Methodology  for  Real  Estate
Assets  Department"  report  to  the  Land  Use  &  Housing  Committee.  At  that  meeting,  Mr.  Jim
Waring,  the  Mayor�s  Deputy  Chief of Land  Use  and  Economic  Development,  announced  to  the
Committee  that  in  response  to  Grubb  &  Ellis�  finding  that  READ  had  �no  definitive  library  of
legal  forms�  and  �multiple  standard  forms  for  leases,�  he  intends  to  outsource  the  development
of "standardized  legal  documents"  to  private  law  firms  who  will  do  the  work  on  a  pro  bono  basis.

QUESTION  PRESENTED

Can  a  City  Department  unilaterally  retain  outside  legal  counsel  on  a  pro  bono  basis  for
the  preparation  of standardized  legal  documents?

SHORT  ANSWER

No.  No  authority  exists  that  would  allow  any  City  Department  to  unilaterally  retain
outside  legal  counsel  for  any  purpose,  regardless  of whether  or  not  compensation  is  paid.

ANALYSIS

The  San  Diego  City  Charter  section  40  clearly  delineates  the  authority  of the  City
Attorney:

�The City Attorney  shall  be  the  chief  legal  advisor  of,  and  attorney  for  the City
and  all  Departments  and  offices  thereof in  matters  relating  to  their  official  powers
and  duties
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City  Council
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�It  shall  be  the  City  Attorney�s  duty�to  perform  all  services  incident  to  the  legal
department;   �to  prepare  in writing  all  ordinances,  resolutions,  contracts,  bonds,
or  other  instruments  in  which  the  City  is  concerned��

Such  authority  is  absolute.    The  preparation  of  �standardized  legal  documents�  clearly
falls  within  the  exclusive  purview  of the  City  Attorney.

CONCLUSION

The  City  Charter  delegates  to  the  City  Attorney  all  authority  for  the  provision  of legal
services  to  the  City  and  all  of its  Departments,  including  without  limitation  the  preparation  of
contracts.  Only  the  City  Attorney  may  retain  outside  counsel.  Therefore,  the  Mayor�s  retention
of outside  legal  counsel,  on  a  pro  bono  basis  or  not,  for  the  purpose  of preparing  standardized
legal  documents  for  the  City�s  Real  Estate  Assets  Department,  or  for  any  other  purpose,  would
be  illegal.

MICHAEL  J.  AGUIRRE,  City  Attorney

By
The  City  Attorney
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Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

City Attorney

1200 THIRD AVENUE, SUITE 1620

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101-4178

TELEPHONE (619) 236-6220

FAX (619) 236-7215

Legality of Proposal to Require the City Attorney to Obtain City Council

Approval Before Filing Cases

INTRODUCTION

On Monday, July 23, 2007, the City Council will consider the Fiscal Year 2008

Appropriation Ordinance (Item 205). The item includes a recommendation that the City Council

adopt the FY 2008 Appropriation Ordinance, with certain changes considered at the Budget and

Finance Committee's meeting on July 11, 2007. In particular:

3) Incorporate language of the July 10, 2007, Council President

Peters' and Councilmember Hueso's memorandum regarding

litigation expenses, deleting the title. (Councilmembers Atkins,

Peters, and Madaffer voted yea. Councilmembers Frye and

Faulconer voted nay.)

The language in the July 10,2007 memorandum seeks to limit the City Attorney's authority to

file cases by requiring pre-approval by the Council, except in limited situations. It also would

require the City Attorney to dismiss actions not approved by the Council. (See, July 10, 2007

memorandum from Councilmembers Peters and Hueso).

The proposed language is flawed in several ways. First, the Council may not limit the

City Attorney's authority, obligations, and duties as set forth in state law and Charter section 40.

Second, the Appropriation Ordinance is intended as a vehicle to enact the budget and should not

contain policy matters. Third, the proposed language infringes on the City Attorney's ability to

protect the public interest. Therefore, if this proposal is adopted, it will have no legal force or

effect.
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The proposal attempts to usurp the people's right to have an independent City Attorney

that will make decisions that are in the people's best interests and without interference by the

legislative body. The people elected the City Attorney to prosecute cases, not the City Council.

Further, the people have decided the duties of the City Attorney as reflected in the Charter. Any

attempt to undermine the role of the City Attorney undermines the will of the people.

QUESTION PRESENTED

May the Council include in the Appropriation Ordinance a section to require that the City

Attorney seek Council approval prior to filing any action and dismiss a legal action not approved

by the Council?

SHORT ANSWER

No. The Council may not limit the City Attorney's statutory and Charter authority to file

cases. State law provides that a City Attorney may file a civil action for a violation of the

California False Claims Act. Any action by the City Council to limit that authority would be

contrary to state law. Under Charter section 40, the City Attorney is the chieflegal advisor to the

City. The Charter imposes no limitations on the authority ofthe City Attorney to file actions on

behalf ofthe City, including any requirement to obtain Council approval prior to filing any

action. Further, the Council has no authority to direct that the City Attorney dismiss any action.

ANALYSIS

I. The Proposal is Preempted by State Law.

The California False Claims Act (Cal. Gov't Code §§ 12650-12656) [CFCA] is

designed to prevent fraud on the public treasury and ultimately to protect the public fisc. State v.

Altus Finance,36 Cal. 4th 1284, 1296-1297 (2005). It provides that any person who knowingly

submits a false claim to the State of California, or to a political subdivision, may be liable in a

court action for treble damages and civil penalties. State ex reI. Harris v.

PricewaterhouseCoopers,LLC, 39 Cal. 4th 1220, 1223 (2006) (PwC); §§ 12651, 12652. For

purposes of the CFCA, a political subdivision includes "any city, city and county, county, tax or

assessment district, or other legally authorized local government entity with jurisdictional

boundaries." Id. at 1227; § 12650(b)(3).

In PwC, the Supreme Court considered who may prosecute actions under the CFCA:

The CFCA specifies in detail who may bring and prosecute actions

under that statute, depending on whether state or political subdivision

funds are involved. If state funds are involved, the AttorneyGeneral

may bring the action. (Gov. Code, § 12652, subd. (a)(1).) Ifpolitical

subdivisionfunds are involved, the action may be brought by the

political subdivision's 'prosecuting authority' (id., § 12652, subd.

(b )(1 )), i.e., 'the county counsel, city attorney, or other local

government official charged with investigating, filing, and conducting
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civil legal proceedings on behalf of, or in the name of, [the} particular

political subdivision' (id., § 12650, subd. (b)(4), italics added). Where

both state and political subdivision funds are involved, each ofthese

officials may intervene, on behalfo/thepublic entity he or she

represents, in an action initiated by the other. (Id., § 12652, subds. (a),

(b).)

The City Council does not have a role in deciding whether to file a claim under the

CFCA. The California Supreme Court has implied that local prosecuting authorities may

"unilaterally" initiate actions under the California False Claim Act. Wells v. One20neLearning

Foundation, 39 CaL 4th 1164, 1183 (2006). As a practical matter, it is also in a defrauded city's

best interest to have its prosecuting authority file the action as expeditiously as possible - doing

so would allow the city to foreclose participation by a qui tam plaintiff, who would reduce the

city's potential recovery. In light ofthe Act's purpose to protect the public fisc and the incentives

the Act provides to public and private plaintiffs, a city should not be able to prevent its own

"prosecuting authority" from initiating a similar lawsuit on its behalf, especially when that

prosecuting attorney is elected by the public.

II. The City Council May Not Limit the City Attorney's Authority, Obligations,

and Duties as Set Forth in Charter Section 40.

A city council possesses no authority after a charter is adopted by the voters to thereafter

pass any law which would limit, alter, or amend any ofthe provisions ofthe city charter. Harder

v. Denton, 9 Cal. App. 2d 607 (1935). Under section 40 ofthe City Charter, the City Attorney is

the "chief legal advisor of, and attorney for the City and all Departments and offices thereof in

matters relating to their official powers." Further, section 40 provides that the City Attorney

shall "perform all services incident to the legal department; .to prosecute or defend, as the

case may be, all suits or cases to which the City may be a party; ... to prosecute for all offenses

against the ordinances ofthe City and for such offenses against the laws ofthe State as may be

required ofthe City Attorney by law." Accordingly, the plain language ofCharter section 40

grants the City Attorney the authority to prosecute actions to protect the public interest.

Moreover, "[T]he city council cannot relieve a charter officer ofthe city from the duties

devolving upon him by the charter." Scott v. Common Council o/theCity o/San Bernardino,44

Cal. App. 4th 684, 695 (1996).

The Charter does not, in any respect, require that the City Attorney obtain City Council

approval prior to filing a claim or defending the City in any action. However, the City Council

may require that the City Attorney file certain actions in certain circumstances. First, the City

Attorney is required "upon the order ofthe Council" to sue for injunction relief to " .restrain

the misapplication offunds ofthe City or the abuse ofcorporate powers, or the execution or

performance ofany contract made in behalf ofthe City which may be in contravention ofthe law

or ordinances governing it, or which was procured by fraud or corruption." Second, the City

Attorney is required "upon the order ofthe Council" to seek a court order "to compel the

performance ofduties ofany officer or commission which fails to perform any duty expressly

enjoined by law or ordinance." Thus, while the City Attorney has unfettered authority under
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Charter section 40 to prosecute actions in the name of the City, the two provisions above are the

only instances in which the Council has the authority to direct the City Attorney.

The legislative history of Charter section 40 confirms the independence of the City

Attorney from the City Council. As discussed in an April 26, 2005 report by the City Attorney:

The duty of the City Attorney is to give legal advice to every

department and official ofcity government on municipal matters.

He must also act as the representative of various departments

before the courts. He should occupy an independent position so

that his opinions would not be influenced by any appointive power.

For this reason he should be elected by the people. If elected, the

city attorney is in the position of complete independance (sic) and

may exercise such check upon the actions of the legislative and

executive branches of the local government as the law and his

conscience dictate.

"Report on the Role of the City Attorney as Independent Representative of the

People and City of San Diego,"

In drafting the reform charter of 1931, the board of freeholders decided to create an

elected City Attorney in order to insulate that position from the influences of "appointed" power.

In so doing, the express intent of the charter changes was to repose in the City'S chieflegal

representative the power and obligation to prosecute legal claims on behalf of the citizens. As the

Court of Appeal in Scott v. Common Council stated: "[T]he legislative body cannot act in excess

of its authority by first eliminating mandatory government functions, such as the investigative

function of the city attorney in this case." !d.. at 697. Accordingly, the intent of Charter section

40 is to give the City Attorney independence from the City Council before prosecuting or

initiating cases on behalf of the City.

III. The Purpose of the Appropriation Ordinance is to Enact the Budget, Not to

Give Policy Direction.

The purpose of the Appropriation Ordinance is to provide spending authority for City

operation for Fiscal Year 2008 and to enact the City Budget. This is what differentiates the

Appropriation Ordinance from other City legislation. Under Charter section 71, "the Council

shall prepare an appropriation ordinance using [the Budget] as a basis." Under the Strong Mayor

form of government, the Budget is proposed by the Mayor [Charter Section 265(b)(15)] and

ultimately approved by the Council after a formal negotiation process with the Mayor [Charter

Section 290(b)(2)(C)]. At the conclusion ofthat process, the Appropriation Ordinance becomes

the "controlling document for preparation ofthe Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the

ensuing fiscal year."
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The Appropriation Ordinance is an improper vehicle for enunciating policy. The Mayor

expressly has no veto power over the Appropriation Ordinance making any policy matters

attached to the Appropriation Ordinance particularly suspect. In fact, at the same time the

Council will consider adoption of the proposed Appropriation Ordinance, the Council will also

consider adoption of a Statement of Budgetary Principles. It is notable that such document

includes a principle that the Appropriation Ordinance shall not be used to establish policy

directions. Accordingly, the Charter does not permit the Council to add policies in the

Appropriation Ordinance and thereby deprive the Mayor of his right to veto such policies.

Moreover, the Appropriation Ordinance is intended to last only one fiscal year. Ifthe

Council desires to adopt policies, it should do so by other means. Otherwise, the policy would

expire unless readopted each year. Further, the Appropriation Ordinance has strict timelines for

adoption. In particular, it has to be adopted during July of each year. By placing last minute,

extraneous policies in the Appropriation Ordinance, the Council is under pressure to make hasty

decisions. Similarly, a Councilmember may feel undue pressure to accept policy changes so that

the Appropriation Ordinance is adopted and to ensure programs are timely funded. The matter of

limiting the City Attorney's authority should be more fully discussed, debated, and analyzed. It

should not be raised only days before the Council must adopt the Appropriation Ordinance.

IV. The City Council May Not Infringe on the City Attorney's Duty to Protect

the Public Interest.

The proposed language limits the ability ofthe City Attorney to protect the public

interest. While the proposal attempts to provide an exception for cases in which the City

Attorney faces a statute of limitation deadline, there are other situations where the public interest

requires that the City Attorney move expeditiously without Council approval. The proposal

ignores cases where the health and safety of citizens or other vital interests ofthe City are at risk

and demand immediate redress. The City Attorney must have the authority to act promptly and

use all appropriate resources in matters affecting the public health and safety.

The proposed language also requires the City Attorney to dismiss "without prejudice"

any action not approved by the City Council. The City Attorney is obligated to dismiss such

action whether or not there is a vital public interest at stake, including serious health and safety

risks. Under the proposal, the Council would usurp the unique legal determinations that are

vested in the elected City Attorney. Under the proposal, there would be no options to conduct the

litigation with City staff, or seek alternative means of pursuing the action. This provision of the

proposed language clearly violates Charter section 40 and is void.

The independence of the City Attorney also ensures that politically sensitive cases may

be pursued without first obtaining the approval of the Council. Such cases could be avoided

though Council inaction and the requirement to minimize expenditures pending approval would

limit potential legal strategies and compromise the outcome if the case is approved. Ifthis

proposal had been in place last year, the City Attorney would not have had the authority to file

the case against Sunroad for violating Federal Aviation Administrative regulations by
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constructing a building that was a public safety hazard. Delays in prosecuting this case would

have significantly impaired the litigation strategy ofthe City.

CONCLUSION

The proposal to require that the City Attorney obtain Council approval is flawed in

several ways. First, the proposal is preempted by state law. The California Supreme Court has

implied that local prosecuting authorities may "unilaterally" initiate actions under the California

False Claim Act. Second, it is clear that the Council may not limit the City Attorney's authority,

obligations, and duties as set forth in Charter section 40. The Charter imposes no limitations on

the authority ofthe City Attorney to file actions on behalf ofthe City, including any requirement

to obtain Council approval prior to filing any action. Third, the Appropriation Ordinance is

intended as a vehicle to enact the budget and should not contain policy matters. Finally, the

proposed language infringes on the City Attorney's ability to protect the public interest. For all

the above reasons, ifthis proposal is adopted, it will have no legal force or effect.
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INTRODUCTION

The City Attorney's authority is governed by San Diego City Charter section 40,

requiring interpretation ofthe City's Constitution. See Creighton v. City ofSanta Monica (1984)

160 Cal.App.3d 1011, 1017 (city charter is equivalent oflocal constitution). The ramifications

of this interpretation are not limited to one issue, one case or one City Attorney; rather,

interpretation of Charter section 40 defines the structure of the City Attorney's Office and its

duties and responsibilities. Questions regarding the scope of the City Attorney's authority have

arisen in the context ofthe City Attorney's ability to initiate litigation without prior consent of

the City Council. This Opinion addresses that issue and defines the scope ofthe City Attorney's

authority in detail.

QUESTION PRESENTED

What is the scope of the authority of San Diego's elected City Attorney to initiate

litigation?

SHORT ANSWER

As detailed below, the plain language of Charter section 40 authorizes the City Attorney,

as "chief legal adviser," to "prosecute" "all" lawsuits brought in the name of the City. There is

no requirement whatsoever that the City Attorney obtain permission to sue in any case. This

interpretation is supported not only by the language of Section 40 read in its entirety, but also by

the legislative history of the provision, the common law authority afforded to elected public

attorneys, state statutes authorizing the City Attorney to sue and long-standing practice. The

check of an independent legal advisor is required in the interests of the people. Indeed, it is a

constitutional safeguard.
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ANALYSIS

Since 1931, San Diego voters have chosen a fonn of government that provides for an

elected City Attorney, who is an officer of and "chief legal adviser" to the City. This separation

of powers and the broad authority afforded the City Attorney under San Diego's Charter contrast

with the City Attorney's status in general law cities. Under the state law governing general law

cities, the city attorney is appointed by the city council, is a "subordinate" city officer, and

performs legal services only as directed by the council. By contrast, San Diego voters have

granted different and broader authority to its elected City Attorney, as allowed under a Charter

city government.

As the California Supreme Court has written:

[W]e construe the charter in the same manner as we would a statute. Our

sole objective is to ascertain and effectuate legislative intent. We look

first to the language of the charter, giving effect to its plain meaning.

Where the words of the charter are clear, we may not add to or alter them

to accomplish a purpose that does not appear on the face of the charter or

from its legislative history.

Domar Electric, Inc. v. City ofLos Angeles(1994) 9 Cal.4th 161, 171-72.

It is instructive to consider the ways in which a court would construe San Diego's City

Charter. In construing the Charter, a court must consider the obvious purposes and objects sought

to be attained and construe the language to effectuate that purpose. Gibson v. City ofSan Diego

(1945) 25 Cal.2d 930, 934-35. In particular, a court must give "great weight" to the

interpretation offered by the City Attorney. E.g., Yamaha Corp. ofAmerica v. State Bd. of

Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 7-8 ("the judiciary, although taking ultimate responsibility for

the construction of the statute, accords great weight and respect to the administrative

construction"; this is required "especially where the legal text to be interpreted is technical,

obscure, complex, open-ended, or entwined with issues of fact, policy, and discretion"); Dunn v.

County ofSanta Barbara (2006) 135 Cal.App.4th 1281, 1289; MHC Operating Ltd. Partnership

v. City ofSan Jose (2003) 106 Cal.App.4th 204, 219-220.

I. The Plain Language of Charter Section 40 Authorizes the City Attorney to Initiate

City Litigation

Possibly the best way to understand the meaning and intent of Charter section 40 is to

juxtapose its terms with the provisions governing city attorneys in general law cities. Charter

section 40 not only differs dramatically from the general law provisions governing city attorneys,

but provides sweeping authority to the elected City Attorney: Section 40 provides that "The City

Attorney shall be chieflegal adviserof, and attorney for the City andallDepartmentsand

offices thereofin matters relating to their official powers and duties ."(emphasis added);

whereas, the general law city attorney is a "subordinate"official, who "shall perform .legal
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services requiredfrom time to time by the legislativebody." See Section C., infra.; Cal. Govt.

Code,§§ 36505, 41803.

Thus, in sharp contrast to general law cities, San Diego voters adopted an autonomous

city attorney form ofgovernment, in which the City Attorney is independently elected, counter-

balancing the other branches of City government - theMayor and Council. Charter, Art. V,

§ 40. In the realm oflegal affairs, the City Attorney is "the chieflegal adviser of .the City .. 

. "withthe "duty .to perform all servicesincident to the legal department." Id. (emphasis

added). See also Chmier, Art. XV, § 265(b)(2) ("Nothing in this section [establishing "strong

mayor" government] shall be interpreted or applied to add or subtract from powers conferred

upon the City Attorney in Charter sections 40 and 40.1 "); id. §§ 270, 275 (enumerating power of

City Council; no mention ofinitiating or controlling litigation or authority over legal affairs).

Detailing the duties ofits "chief legal adviser," San Diego's Charter section 40 provides:

It shall be the City Attorney's duty, either personally or by such

assistants as he or she may designate .to prosecute or defend,as

the casemay be, all suits or casesto which the City may be a

party; to prosecute for all offenses against the ordinances of the

City and for such offenses against the laws of the State as may be

required of the City Attorney by law . . . . (Emphasis added).

This language could not be more plain or broad: The City Attorney has an express "duty" to

"prosecute" "all" lawsuits "to which the City may be a party." The plain meaning of

"prosecute," which governs,

1 

is "[t]o commenceand carry out a legal action ." Black's Law

Diet. (8th ed. 2004) (emphasis added). See also Oxford EnglishDiet. Online (Oxford Univ.

Press 2008) ("prosecute" is defined as: 2.a.: "To institute(an action, claim) in a court oflaw; to

initiate or carry on (civil or criminal proceedings)"; 2.b.: "To institute legal proceedings against

(a person, organization, etc.) ."; 2.c.: "To institute, conduct, or pursue legal proceedings

against someone ."; 2.d.: "To institute legal proceedings against a person .") (emphasis

added); Webster's IINew College Diet. (1995) p. 888 ("prosecute" is "to initiate legal or

criminal court action against" or "to initiate and conduct legal proceedings"); The A1nerican

Heritage College Diet. (4th ed. 2002) ("prosecute" is "[t]o initiate civil or criminal court action

against"); accord Buck v. City ofEureka (1895) 109 Cal. 504, 519 (when [the law] says 'all

suits' .the language will bear no other construction than that which is patent on its face."). In

short, the Charter authorizes the City Attorney to institute or initiate "all" lawsuits. There is no

E.g., Gillespie v. San Francisco Public Library Comm 'n (1998) 67 Cal.App.4th 1165,

1174 (plain meaning governs interpretation where possible; examining dictionary definition of

term).
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limitation on this authority, and there is no requirement whatsoever that the City Attorney obtain

pennission to sue.

2 

In addition to this plenary authority to institute "all" litigation, the City Attorney must

also obey the Council's directive to initiate litigation as to a limited subsetoflawsuits. Charter

section 40 further provides:

[1] The City Attorney shall apply,upon order oftheCouncil,

in the name of the City, to a court of competent jurisdiction for an

order or injunction to restrain the misapplication of funds ofthe

City or the abuse ofcorporate powers, or the execution or

perfonnance ofany contract made in behalf ofthe City which may

be in contravention ofthe law or ordinances governing it, or which

was procured by fraud or corruption.

[2] The City Attorney shall apply,upon order ofthe Council,

to a court ofcompetent jurisdiction for a writ of mandamus to

compel the performance ofduties ofany officer or commission

which fails to perfonn any duty expressly enjoined by law or

ordinance.

Thus, while the City Attorney has broad discretion and authority to institute any lawsuit

in the name ofthe City, he or she must, when directed by the Council, follow that directive and

institute litigation in these specific classes ofcases. These provisions do not preclude the City

Attorney from filing lawsuits of this type under his own general authority to institute "all" cases;

they merely require that the City Attorney mustdo so regardless his own proclivity ifthe

Council so directs in these specific kinds ofactions. Cf BoardofSupervisorsv. Simpson, 36

Cal. 2d 671, 673 (1951) (district attorney required to bring nuisance suit when statute required

him to do so at the direction ofthe Board of Supervisors).

3 

These provisions do not provide that the City Attorney shall obtainCouncil approval;

rather, they provide that the City Attorney shallbringthe action ("shall apply") when the

2 

The mode prescribed for the exercise of power by a public officer is the measure ofthat

power. E.g., Kennedy v. Ross (1946) 28 Cal.2d 569, 581. Because the City Attorney is given the

mode to "prosecute" cases, he must have the power to do so. !d. at 581-82 (holding that San

Francisco charter vesting authority in city official impliedly created all powers incident to

performance ofthat function, even when not expressed). See also Paulson v. Abdelnour(2006)

145 Cal.App.4th 400, 433 (implying broad authority for City Attorney in absence ofprohibition).

3 

When the Council directs the initiation oflitigation, it must comply with the Brown Act,

Cal. Gov. Code,§§ 54950-54963.
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Council so orders. Theseare notpermission-to-sueprovisions;they are requirement-to-sue

· · 4

provlswns .

Finally, Charter section 40 provides that "[t]he City Attorney shall perform such other

duties ofa legal nature as the Council may by ordinance require or as are provided by the

Constitution and general laws ofthe State." (Emphasis added). Hence, the City Council may

add to the City Attorney's legal duties by ordinance, and the City Attorney must perform his

duties under state law. In short, the notion that the City Attorney needs permissionto sue is

whollyabsentfrom Charter section 40.

It is instructive to compare the San Diego Charter adopted in 1931 to the former Charter.

In Ward v. San Diego School Dist . (1928) 203 Cal. 712, 714, the California Supreme Court

discussed the prior chmier, under which the City Attorney was an appointed City official. By

stark contrast to Section 40's current description of the City Attorney as the "chief legal adviser"

with plenary authority to "prosecute" "all" lawsuits, the former Charter, Art. 3, Ch. 5, § 2,

provided "'that the CommonCouncil shallhavecontrolofall litigationofthe city . "'

Ward, 203 Cal. at 714 (emphasis added). That provision was dropped three years later when

current Charter section 40 was adopted.

Because the City Charter assigns the power to "prosecute" "all" suits to the City

Attorney, the legislature (the Council) may not interfere with that function. See Rafael v. Boyle

(1916) 32 Cal.App.2d 623, 625-26 (interpreting San Francisco Charter providing that city

attorney "must prosecute and defend for the city and county all actions at law or in equity";

"This express provision clearly indicates an intention that the city attorney should handle all

legal work ofthe various departments of the city government .The manifest intention ofthe

framers ofthe charter in the adoption of this provision was to systematize the conduct ofthe

city's legal business"). See also Hicks v. BoardofSupervisors(1977) 69 Cal.App.3d 228, 240-

41 (legislature could not interfere with prosecutorial function); Dadmun v. City ofSan Diego

(1908) 9 Cal.App. 549, 551 ("[T]he city council cannot relieve a charter officer ofthe city from

the duties devolving upon him by the charter ."). AccordScott v. Common Council ofSan

Bernardino(1996) 44 Cal.App.4th 684, 689-70 (city council could not use budgetary process to

prevent city attorney from carrying out charter-mandated prosecutorial duties). See generally

Citizens for Responsible Behaviorv. Super. Ct. (1991) 1 Cal.App.4th 1013, 1034 (Charter may

be amended only by majority vote ofelectorate and ordinance cannot limit charter provisions).

In sum, the plain language ofCharter section 40 largely eschews Council control over

City litigation, and instead provides the City Attorney with authority to initiate "all" lawsuits.

The Council's role is limited to the ability to direct the City Attorney to file lawsuits in a small

class ofcases. This interpretation is not only the straightforward reading ofthe language, but it

is confirn1ed by all other authorities.

4 

Even ifthey were permission-to-sue provisions, however, the mandamus provision

extends only to actions compelling "the perfonnance of duties of any officer or commission ."

Charter, Art. V, § 40.
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II. Other Sources Universally Confirm the City Attorney's Authority to Initiate City

Litigation

A. The Legislative History of Charter Section 40 Recognizes the City Attorney's

Broad Legal Power

The elected office of San Diego City Attorney was created by the voters in the general

election held on April 7, 1931. The elected City Attorney provision adopted by the electorate

was a triumph over the 1929 Charter Proposal, which would have provided for an appointed City

Attorney. 

5

The rationale for the "Independent City Attorney" explained at the time was:

The city attorney is to be elected by the people. This is a guarantee

that the legal head ofthe government will be able to fearlessly

protect interests ofall San Diego and not merely be an attorney

appointed to carry out wishes of counsel or manager.

6 

Charter section 40 has been amended seven times since its adoption over 75 years ago.

Charter, Art. V, § 40. However, the voters' choice to have an independent, elected City Attorney

has not changed.

7 

One of the interim amendments to Charter section 40 sheds further light on the legislative

intent. To increase City Attorney autonomy from the Mayor, staggered elections were adopted.

While this practice was later abandoned in favor ofincreasing voter turnout through combined

elections, the ballot statement at the time is instructive:

The city attorney as a popularly elected official is responsible first

ofall to the voters ofthe city. He should be protected from the

possibility of the threat ofeconomic pressure from an unfriendly

city council .A city attorney elected at a different period than

the majority ofthe city council and protected from economic

pressure by the city council is San Diego's best insurance against

5 

The lengthy proceedings surrounding this adoption, and the political milieu at the time, is

detailed in a 2005 Report by the City Attorney's Office. (Report on the Role ofthe City

Attorney, April26, 2005. See http://www.sandiego.gov/cityattorney.

6 

Ballot Brochure, "Plan for Progress," published by San Diego Straight Ahead.

Expressions ofintent ofthe framers ofthe Charter are relevant in construing its meaning. E.g.,

Kennedyv. Ross (1946) 28 Cal.2d 569, 577; see alsoCreighton v. City ofSanta Monica (1984)

160 Cal.App.3d 1011, 1018 (statements made to voters relevant in construing intent).

7 

The other two major California cities -SanFrancisco and Los Angeles-also have city

charters authorizing an elected city attorney.

http://www.sandiego.gov/cityattorney.
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the establishment ofa politically dominant faction in our

democratic municipal government.

Ballot Statement at p. 16.

A preeminent treatise on local government describes the resulting relationship among the

branches oflocal government:

The relation existing between a city attorney and the city council is

not, in all respects, that ofattorney and client; the city attorney is

the law officerofthe city, but is notthe servant ofthe city

council. . . . In all matters that .concern the public .the city

attorney iswholly independent ofthe city council,is a servantof

thepeople,and as to such matters, vested with powersand

burdened withduties over which the councilhas nojurisdiction .

3 McQuillin, The Law ofMunicipalCorporations (3d ed. 2007) § 12.52.05; see also J. Martinez,

1 Local Gov. Law (2007) § 9.8 ("An extra measure ofautonomy is granted in some states to the

chieflaw officer of the local government unit .Although certain of his actions may be

subject to final disposition by the entity's executive or legislative branch, the legal officer is

often said to be wholly independent ofthe other branches oflocal government.").

Thus, the breadth of the City Attorney's authority must be viewed through the lens ofhis

status as an independent elected officer ofthe City. Where a local government official is

popularly elected, in interpreting the authority ofthat official, the intent of the electorate to free

that official from city council interference and to operate autonomously in his assigned sphere

must be respected. See Creighton v. City ofSanta Monica (1984) 160 Cal.App.3d 1011, 1019-20

(electorate intended independently elected rent control board to be autonomous in legal affairs

where it was provided power to enforce the law).

B. Elected Public Attorneys Have the Power to Initiate Litigation Under

Common Law

The breadth of the City Attorney's authority is also readily evident by an examination of

his California counterpart-the independently elected state Attorney General.

Regarding the Attomey General, who operates under constitutional and statutory

directives largely indistinguishable from Charter section 40,

8 

the courts repeatedly have held

8 

See Cal. Const., 5, § 13 ("the Attorney General shall be the chieflaw officer ofthe

State") (emphasis added); Cal. Govt. Code,§ 12512 ("The Attorney General shall . prosecute

or defendall causes to which the State, or any State officer is a party in his or her official

capacity") (emphasis added).
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that, as chieflaw officer of the state, the Attorney General has broad common law powers,

amongwhich is the power to fileany civil action he deems necessa1y. E.g., D'Amico v. Board

ofMedical Examiners(1974) 11 Cal.3d 1, 14; Pierce v. Super. Ct. (1934) 1 Cal.2d 759, 761-62

(absent legislative prohibition, Attorney General has common law power as chieflaw officer of

state to "file any civil action or proceeding" he deems necessary in public interest); People v.

New Penn Mines (1963) 212 Cal.App.2d 667, 671 ("As chieflaw officer of the state the Attorney

General has broad common law powers. In the absence oflegislative restriction he has the

power to file any civil action which he deems necessary for the enforcement of the laws ofthe

state and the protection of public rights and interests."); People v. Birch Securities Co. (1948) 86

Cal.App.2d 703, 707 (in absence of contrary statute, attorney general has the power to institute,

conduct and maintain all civil actions involving interests of State).

In discussing the Attorney General's "paramount duty to represent the public interest," 11

Cal.3d at 15-16, the Supreme Court's statements in D'Amico are particularly pertinent:

The Attorney General .is the chieflaw officer of the state .As such

he possesses not only extensive statutory powers but also broadpowers

derivedfrom the common law relative to the protection ofthe public

interest. "[H]e represents the interest ofthe people ina matter ofpublic

concern ." Thus, 'in the absence of any legislative restriction, [he] has the

powerto file any civil actionorproceeding directlyinvolving therights

andinterests ofthe state, or which he deems necessary for the

enforcement of the laws of the state, the preservation of order, and the

protection ofpublic rights andinterest."

!d. at 14 (citations omitted) (emphasis added).

Thus, it is well established that the Attorney General, as the state's elected chieflegal

officer, with the power to "prosecute" cases involving the state, has the independent power to

initiate litigation. This is both a matter of inherent common law authority, and the statutory

authority to "prosecute and defend." See People ex rel. Lockyer v. United States Forest Service

(N.D. Cal., July 11,2005, No. C04-02588 CRB) Not Reported in F.Supp.2d [2005 WL 1630020

*6] (Attorney General "retains broad common law authority to sue the federal government to

protect the state's interests"; "In addition to his common-law powers, the Attorney General also

has the duty to 'prosecute or defend all causes to which the State .is a party ."') (citing

Cal. Gov. Code, § 12512; other citations omitted).

The concomitant of this broad authority to initiate litigation is nearly unlimited discretion

free from judicial restraint. See People v. Honig (1996) 48 Cal.App.4th 289, 355 (superior court

may not interfere with Attorney General's decision to prosecute case absent manifest abuse of

discretion and burden is on defendant to establish abuse of discretion, rather than on Attorney
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General to justify decision; Attorney General's decision to institute lawsuit must be upheld

unless no reasonable person could reach same conclusion).

9

The broad authority of the elected state Attorney General, operating under nearly

indistinguishable statutory authorization to initiate litigation free from legislative control,

indicates that the City Attorney, operating under the same mandate in Charter section 40, enjoys

the same discretion. Indeed, ifanything, the Attorney General's power under the California

Constitution is more limited thanthe City Attorney'sunderCharter section40: "Subjectto the

powersanddutiesofthe Governor,the Attorney General shall be the chieflaw officer ofthe

State." Cal. Const., art. V, § 13 (emphasis added); compare Charter section 40 (stating, without

qualification, that City Attorney is "the chieflegal adviser of .the City ."); Charter, Art.

XV, § 265(b)(2) ("Nothing in this section [establishing "strong mayor" government] shall be

interpreted or applied to add or subtract from power conferred upon the City Attorney in Charter

sections 40 and 40.1 "). Thus, whereas the Constitution and Government Code limit the Attorney

General's powers somewhat (though his prosecutorial powers are still broad), the Charter

provides almost no limit to the City Attorney's legal powers.

10

In sum, as can be seen by analogy to the elected California Attorney General, who

operates under an indistinguishable, ifnot more restrictive statutory scheme, the power ofthe

chieflegal adviser -here the City Attorney-to initiate litigation in the public interest ofhis

elected constituency derives both from his inherent common law authority as the head ofthe law

9 

The law of other states, too, recognizes this common law power. E.g., Perdue v. Baker

(Ga. 2003) 586 S.E.2d 606, 619-20 (state attorney general enjoys broad general authority, based

upon the independent constitutional role of the attorney general as chieflegal officer of the state,

to independently initiate litigation and to represent the state in all civil actions); People ex rel.

Salazar v. Davidson(Colo. 2003) 79 P.3d 1221, 1230 (state attorney general has broad common

law powers, including power to initiate lawsuits, except to the extent specifically repealed or

limited by statute); Lyons v. Ryan (Ill. 2002) 780 N.E.2d 1098, 1105 (state attorney general has

"exclusive constitutional power and prerogative to conduct the state's legal affairs," including by

initiating lawsuits in his or her discretion); State Consol. Pub. Co. v. Hill (Az. 1931) 39 Ariz. 21,

24 (city attorney "standsto hiscity whatthe AttorneyGeneral stands to the state"; "As .. .

legal adviser, one of his principal duties, it is obvious, was .to instituteproceedingsfor .. .

recovery [of public funds] when unlawfully .paid out .") (emphasis added) (emphasis

added).

10 

Note that the California Constitution expressly subordinates the Attorney General to the

Governor, while the Charter does not similarly limit the City Attorney. See People ex. Rel.

Deukmejian v. Brown (1981) 29 Cal.3d 150, 158-59. Indeed, Deukmejian expressly notes that a

public attorney's authority must be determined by the "peculiarities of the prevailing law" in the

pertinent jurisdiction and that its rule does not apply where the laws "pern1it their attorneys

general to sue .without restriction." Id. at 158 (explaining that California law circumscribes

the power of the Attorney General but, the law in other states is different, and in those states, the

Attorneys General are not subject to the Governors) (citing Massachusetts, Connecticut, Illinois,

and Kentucky law).
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department, and from the constitutional (Charter) provision authorizing him to "prosecute" "all"

litigation.

C. The City Attorney Has the Power to Initiate Litigation by State Statute

State law is relevant to this debate in another respect: multiple state statutes confirm the

City Attorney's authority to initiate litigation. These statutes provide for enforcement by the

City Attorney, without referenceto, muchless requirement of,priorlegislativeapproval . See,

e.g., Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code, § 17204 ("Actions for any reliefpursuant to this chapter shall be

prosecuted exclusively in a court of competent jurisdiction by the Attorney General .or any

city attorney of a city having a population in excess of750,000 .");Cal. Govt. Code,§

12650(b)(4) (False Claims Act) ('"Prosecuting authority' refers to .city attorney .charged

with investigating, filing, and conducting civil legal proceedings .");Cal. Health & Safety

Code,§ 25249.7(c) ("Actions pursuant to this section may be brought .by any city attorney of

a city having a population in excess of750,000 .").

11 

As discussed at length in People v. Bhakta (2006) 135 Cal.App.4th 631, such statutes,

including the state Unfair Competition law and the Red Light Abatement Law, specifically

permit the City Attorney to bring actions in the name ofthe people. Id. at 656-55, 659. See also

Cal. Govt. Code, § 91005.5 (providing for civil action to be "brought" under Political Reform

Act by "the elected city attorney").

In sum, the concept that the City Attorney cannot initiate litigation without prior Council

approval is flatly inconsistent with numerous state laws, which contain no such restriction.

D. Construing Section 40 to Require the City Attorney to Obtain Permission to

Sue from the Legislative Branch Would Violate Separation of Powers

Principles

The doctrine of separation of powers provides that the powers of government are

legislative, executive, and judicial, and that "persons charged with the exercise of one power

may not exercise either ofthe others" except as expressly permitted. Cal. Const., Art. III, § 3;

see also Case v. Lazben Fin. Co. (2002) 99 Cal.App.4th 172, 182. The purposes of separation of

powers -which are pivotal here--are "to prevent the combination in the hands of a single

person or group of the basic or fundamental powers of government, as well as to avoid

overreaching by one governmental branch against the other." See, e.g., Case, 99 Cal.App.4th at

183 (internal quotations and citations omitted). Accordingly, none of the three branches may co-

opt the core functions of any other branch. See, e.g., People v. Bunn (2002) 27 Cal.4th 1, 14

(each branch is vested with "core or essential functions that may not be usurped by another

branch"). The doctrine "prohibits the legislative branch from arrogating to itselfcore functions

11 

Prosecuting authorities ordinarily have the sole discretion to detennine what charges to

bring. E.g., Manduley v. Super. Ct. (2002) 27 Cal.4th 537, 552.
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ofthe executive or judicial branches." See, e.g., Carmel Valley Fire ProtectionDist. v. State

(200 1) 25 Cal. 4th 287, 298. The doctrine ofseparation ofpowers "fully applies to let,rislative

action oflocallegislative bodies." City andCounty ofSan Franciscov. Cooper(1975) 13

Cal. 3d 898, n. 7. Applying a different interpretation of Section 40 would do precisely what the

doctrine prohibits: it would transfer core functions ofthe executive branch to the legislative

branch.

The structure ofthe current Charter, dating back to 1931, incorporates fundamental

principles ofseparation ofpowers. Under the Charter, the City Council is the legislative body,

and it is vested with "[a]lllegislative powers ofthe City." Charter, Art. III,§ 11. The Charter

Article describing the Council is entitled "Legislative Power." Id. Although the Charter does

not define "legislative power," it is well settled that "[ t]he core functions ofthe legislative branch

include passing laws, levying taxes, and making appropriations." See Cal. Const., Art IV,§§ 1,

8(b); Carmel Valley Fire ProtectionDist., 25 Ca1.4th at 299. "Essentials ofthe legislative

function include the determination and formulation of legislative policy." Id. (quoting State Bd.

ofEduc. v. Honig (1993) 13 Cal.App.4th 720, 750). The powers expressly conferred on the San

Diego City Council are consistent with these descriptions ofthe legislative power. Charter, Art.

III, § 11 et seq.; id. Art. XV § 270.

By contrast, the City Attorney's authority is separately described in Article V, entitled

"ExecutiveandAdministrativeService ." The City Attorney is vested with powers that include,

among other things, to prosecute all suits to which the City may be a party and to prosecute

criminal actions. Charter, Art. V, § 40. Detennining when and whether to prosecute and on

what grounds is a core executive function that cannot be usurped by another branch. See, e.g.,

Cal. Const., Art. V, § 13 (law enforcement and the prosecution of crimes is part of executive

branch of government); Grassilliv. Barr(2006) 142 Cal.App.4th 1260, 1282 (judicial intrusion

into a prosecutor's actions should be minimal because prosecuting involves "executive discretion

ofsuch high order"); Peoplev. Honig (1996) 48 Cal.App.4th 289, 355 ("separation ofpowers

doctrine ... precludes courts from interfering with the executive decisions of prosecutorial

authorities"); 71 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 255, 260 (1988) ("prosecution and legal advice .are

both executive powers"). Thus, there can be no question that the Charter separates the executive

powers of the City Attorney and the legislative powers of the Council.

Reading Section 40 otherwise would allow the legislative body - theCouncil-to usurp

a core executive function, the decision of when and whether to institute legal action. To interpret

it to mean the City Attorney must obtain the approval of the legislative body before initiating a

lawsuit gives the legislative body the authority to entirely prevent the City Attorney from

carrying out core executive functions, thereby allowing the legislative branch to usurp the

executive function of enforcing the laws. The Council would have the authority to determine

whether a particular law could be enforced. Ifthe Council denied the City Attorney permission

to prosecute, the Council would entirely prevent the executive from enforcing the law.

This is exactly what separation ofpowers forbids: "[i]n our tripartite system of

government, legislative function is limited to declaring the law and providing the ways and

means of its accomplishment The Legislaturecannotexercise direct supervisorialcontrolover
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the execution ofthelaws." Connerly v. State Personnel Bd. (2001) 92 Cal.App.4th 16, 63; cf

Scott v. Common Council ofthe City ofSan Bernardino (1996) 44 Cal.App.4th 684, 696-97

(holding that Council could not eliminate city investigators through budget cuts because doing so

exceeded the Council's legislative power by preventing the City Attorney from carrying out his

core functions); see also Buck v. City ofEureka (1895) 109 Cal. 504, 511 (it was not within the

power ofthe Council to modify the duties assigned by law to the city attorney). One should not

construe Section 40 to give the Council, a legislative body, direct control over the execution of

the laws.

12

There also is no question that the City Attorney, as a public entity lawyer, has the

authority in appropriate cases to sue the constituent branches ofthe client entity, e.g.,

departments, agencies or officials ofthe City, as part ofhis duty to uphold the law; public

lawyers often sue subdivisions oftheir entity client. See, e.g., City ofLong Beachv. Mansell

(1970) 3 Cal. 3d 462,477 (city sued city manager and clerk); City and County ofSan Francisco

v. Boyd(1943) 22 Cal. 2d 685, 687 (city attorney for city sued city controller); People v. City

and CountyofSan Francisco (1979) 92 Cal.App.3d 913, 915 (district attorney sued client). 

13

E. Longstanding Practice Confirms the Power of the Elected City

Attorney to Initiate Litigation

It is noteworthy that the interpretation espoused here is not the unique view ofthe current

City Attorney; all recent occupants ofthe office have jealously guarded the independence oftheir

authority for the benefit ofthe public, including the ability to initiate litigation in the public

interest. Such interpretations are to be afforded "great weight." Yamaha Corp. ofAmerica v.

State Bd. ofEqualization, supra, 19 Cal. 4th at 7-8 ("evidence that the agency 'has consistently

maintained the interpretation in question, especially ifit is long-standing'" warrants substantial

deference in interpretation oflaw).

The prior pronouncements ofbroad City Attorney authority include:

· James lnf,Jfam's "Report on the City Attorney's Office," prepared for the Charter Review

Committee's Subcommittee on Duties ofElected Officials at 3: "[O]ne ofthe differences

12 

Nor is there any basis to conclude that it should be the Mayor's decision to initiate

litigation. The revisions to the Charter to adopt the "Strong Mayor" form ofgovernment

expressly disclaim intent to intrude on the City Attorney's authority under Charter section 40,

see Charter, Art. XV, § 265(b)(2) ("Nothing in this section [establishing "strong mayor"

government] shall be interpreted or applied to add or subtract from powers conferred upon the

City Attorney in Charter sections 40 and 40.1 "), and the description ofthe Mayor's duties in the

Charter does not remotely encompass decision-making regarding initiation oflitigation. Charter,

Art. XV, § 265.

13 

See generally City Attorney Ethical Issues (200 1) 188 PLI/Crim 387, 400 ("In addition to

a public lawyer's roleas an adviser or advocatefor his or her entity,the public lawyerappears

to have an additional duty, directly to the public,to act as a check on governmental actionand

to accurately advise the public.") (emphasis added).
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in the way that San Diego handles the City Attorney's office, as compared to Los

Angeles, is that LA. specified that theCity Council would control litigationwhile San

Diego gavethe officer afreehand." (Emphasis added).

· City Attorney John W. Witt's Memorandum ofLaw, dated November 10, 1977 at 2: The

ordinance is invalid because it does not hannonize with Section 40 ofthe Charter which

places in the City Attorney the duty and responsibility ofadvising the City Council on all

matters before it. One ofthe important checksandbalances, established by the original

draftsmen ofour Charter, was establishmentofan elected City Attorney,an

independentofficer, not subject to direct control by theCity Council, except in the

traditionalbudgetmysense. The proposed ordinance would weaken that check and

balance seriously by downgrading the independence ofthe legal advice which may be

given the Council at times ofcritical importance to the City." (Emphasis added).

· Ted Bromfield, Chief Deputy City Attorney to John Witt, Memorandum dated August 3,

1982 at 2: The "exclusive authority to prosecute is specifically provided in Section 40 of

the .Charter .[U]nder the charter .the city council cannot relieve a charter officer

ofthe city from the duties devolving upon him by the charter . "

· John W. Witt, City Attorney, Memorandum dated October 6, 1983 at 1-2, declining

Council request to abstain from enforcement ofthe law: "I must advise you that I am

respectfully declining your request to delay any further enforcement actions .Section

40 ofthe Charter provides .that it is my duty .to: .'prosecute or defend, as the

case may be, all suits or cases to which the City may be a party .' It is clear that what

the Committee requests is in effect that I not abide by my Charter-mandated duty to

enforce the law. . . . My office is presently proceeding with enforcement actions as

required ofus .I am sure that you understand my position and agree that the

legislative branch should not influence prosecutorial authority."

· John W. Witt, City Attorney, Opinion No. 86-7, November 26, 1986 at 7: "The framers

ofour Charter intended a clear distinction between the necessarily political legislative

ann ofCity government and the administrative ann."

· Sharon Marshall, Deputy City Attorney to City Attorney John Witt, Memorandum

dated January 20, 1993 at 3-4: "The City Attorney, as an independently elected official,

has broad discretionary power ." (opining that City Attorney has power to initiate

litigation on his own, but may "choose to confer" with Council).

· John W. Witt, City Attorney, "Report to the Civil Service Commission re Legal

Representation by the City Attorney," dated February 23, 1995 at 2: "[T]he City

Attorney ofSan Diego, an independently elected official, is charged with providing legal

advice to the City Council and its Committees . . . . The drafters ofthe 1931 City Charter

ensured that the City Attorney ultimately reported, not to the Mayor and Council ., but

to the voters. By making the office an elected one, its independence was ensured."
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· Michael J. Aguirre, City Attorney, Memorandum dated July 20, 2007 at 2: "The Council

may not limit the City Attorney's statutory and Charter authority to file cases. State law

provides that a City Attorney may file a civil action for a violation ofthe California False

Claims Act. Any action by the City Council to limit that authority would be contrary to

state law . . . . The Charter imposes no limitations on the authority ofthe City Attorney

to file actions on behalf ofthe City, including any requirement to obtain Council approval

prior to filing any action."

As these historical interpretations uniformly make clear, the independence of the City

Attorney is a constitutional structure which transcends the particular occupant ofthe office. If a

court or council were to attempt to alter this arrangement, the uncertainty that would follow from

the disruption oflong-settled roles and expectations is incalculable.

14

III. General Law Limitations on Public Attorneys Do Not Apply

Finally, as noted at the outset, it is critical to bear in mind the stark contrast between

charter law and general law cities; a comparison ofthe role of the city attorney in a general law

city highlights the breadth of the elected City Attorney's authority under our Charter.

In People v. Chacon (2007) 40 Cal.4th 558,571 n.13, the Supreme Court explained the

fundamental difference between general and charter law cities, and the limited authority ofthe

city attorney in a general lawcity:

In California, cities are classified as 'general law cities,' organized

under the general law ofthe state, or 'chartered cities,' organized

under a charter. The government ofa general law city is vested in

the city council, city clerk and treasurer, police and fire chiefs,

'and [a]ny subordinateofficers or employees provided by law.' A

city council may appoint a city attorney and 'such other

subordinate officers or employees as it deems necessary.' The city

attorney and other appointive officers and employees serve at the

pleasure of the city council.

(Emphasis in original; citations omitted). As the Supreme Court noted in Chacon, the City of

Bell Gardens at issue in that case "is a general law city, in which the city attorney is a

subordinate officer of the city council, appointed by and serving at its pleasure." Id. at 571. See

also Cal. Govt. Code, § 36505 (in general law city, the "city council shall appoint the chief of

14 

For example, ifthe Council must direct the initiation oflitigation, questions arise as to

the fate of decisions to file cross-complaints, to appeal, to dismiss litigation, to submit amicus

curiae briefs and to prosecute civil or criminal actions under state law. The City Council, many

of whose members are not lawyers, and who are charged by law with the legislative -not the

executive functio n- should not be empowered to micro-manage litigation, directing or

overruling the City's designated "chieflegal adviser" under the Charter.
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police. It may appoint a city attorney .and such other subordinate officers or employees as it

deems necessary."). Because, in a general law city, the city attorney is appointed and, by statute,

subordinate, serving at the pleasure of, and acting at the direction of the council -none ofwhich

was adopted in San Diego's charter-general law is instructive only to show the alternative

restricted form of authority that was rejected by the voters ofthis City.

The rules governing general law cities place the authority of the City Attorney under San

Diego's Charter in sharp contrast. Here, as detailed above, the duties of the City Attorney are

delimited by the Charter, not by the general law statutes, and the Charter expressly authorizes the

City Attorney to prosecute "all" lawsuits, without any reference to the Council in the authorizing

prov1s10n.

CONCLUSION

As detailed above, the plain language of Charter section 40 authorizes the elected City

Attorney, as "chief legal adviser," to "prosecute" "all" lawsuits brought in the name ofthe City

and gives the City Attorney broad authority to initiate litigation. The legislative history of

Section 40, common law authority, state statutes authorizing the City Attorney to sue and long-

standing practice support this role. Indeed, the City Attorney's independence is a constitutional

safeguard. Those who would impose requirements upon the City Attorney that fall outside of the

clear language ofSection 40 would rewrite San Diego's City Charter and cast aside the will of

the electorate.

L0-2008-1

Respectfully submitted,

MICHAEL J. AGUIRRE

City Attorney
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City Attorney's Office Budget: Funding of Charter Mandated Duties

INTRODUCTION

Mayor Sanders' budget for fiscal year 2008 forced the layoffs or job eliminations of 14

deputy city attorneys, approximately 10 percent of the attorneys employed by the City Attorney's

Office and the prior administration. The resulting layoffs and attrition created a situation in

which areas of the City no longer receive basic public safety services from this Office, due to the

elimination of certain neighborhood prosecutors.

In response, the City Attorney has proposed a reasonable budget for fiscal year 2009 that

seeks to repair some oflast year's damage. The proposed budget would restore Criminal

Division staffing to meet the City's public safety needs, by reinstating neighborhood prosecutors

and adding service for South Bay not previously provided. The budget also would fund three

litigators added to the Civil Division, needed to ensure the Office can meet service mandates of

City Charter section 40.

Despite deep cuts to the Office in the last fiscal year, Mayor Sanders now proposes an

additional five percent reduction from the final FY2009 budget for the City Attorney's Office,

adjusted for current salaries, by way of a vacancy factor.

The City Attorney thus is faced with a Mayoral proposal to cut the Office budget deeply

enough to threaten its ability to carry out Charter-mandated duties. This memorandum explains

that the Mayor has no authority to reduce or reallocate the City Attorney's budget and affirms the

Council's duty to set a budget that allows the City Attorney to meet Charter mandates.

QUESTION PRESENTED

1. What is the obligation of the Council to fund mandated duties of the City

Attorney's Office?
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SHORT ANSWER

April 29, 2008

1. The City Attorney's Office is not a Mayoral department and not in the

administrative service. The Mayor can make a recommendation, but has no

authority to reduce or reallocate the City Attorney's Office budget. Rather, the

Mayor is charged only with collecting the budget estimate from the Office and

transmitting it in proper form for Council consideration. Additionally, the City

Council, as the legislative body that sets the budget, must provide the Office

sufficient funds to carry out Charter-mandated duties.

ANALYSIS

I. The Charter Imposes Mandates on the City Attorney's Office.

Charter section 40 provides in relevant part that the City Attorney is the "chief legal

advisor of, and attorney for the City and all Departments and offices thereof . "

It further states, "It shall be the City Attorney's duty, either personally or by such

assistants as he or she may designate, to peiform all services incident to the legal department; to

give advice in writing when so requested, to the Council, its Committees, the Manager [Mayor

under the Strong Mayor form of government], the Commissions, or Directors of any department.

.. " (Emphasis added.) Moreover, "the City Attorney shall appoint such deputies, assistants, and

employees to serve him or her, as may be provided by ordinance of the Council."

Among the many duties of the Office mandated by Section 40, it "shall be the City

Attorney's duty" to "prosecute or defend, as the case may be, all suits or cases to which the City

may be a party; to prosecute for all offenses against the ordinances of the City and for such

offenses against the laws of the State as may be required of the City Attorney by law." Further,

the City Attorney is mandated "to prepare in writing all ordinances, resolutions, contract, bonds,

or other instruments in which the City is concerned."

The Council votes on an annual appropriation ordinance and Salary Ordinance. The

elected City Attorney then exercises control over how to spend its budgeted amounts and is

empowered to set the number of persons employed the Office to carry out Charter-required

duties, which include public safety responsibilities to uphold our loss.

II. The City Council Must Provide a Budget Sufficient for the City Attorney's Office to

Carry Out Charter-Mandated

San Diego City Charter section 69 provides that the Mayor shall collect budget estimates

from non-Mayoral Departments for transmittal to the City Council. The Council then holds

public hearings and has discretion to make certain revisions in compliance with Charter section

71. The Council not the Mayor -ultimately decides budget issues for the City Attorney's
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April 29, 2008

Office. However, in its consideration of the City Attorney's Office budget, the Council must take

care to ensure the budget is adequate to allow the Office to carry out Charter-mandated duties.

This premise has been upheld by the courts. Courts will not uphold budget cuts in the

office ofan elected official that prevent that official from carrying out his or her mandated

duties. See, Scott v. Common Council ofCity ofSan Bernardino, 44 Cal. App. 4th 684 (1996).

Thus, local legislative bodies may not by indirection accomplish that which they are precluded

from accomplishing directly. For example, the Council cannot impair the City Attorney in the

performance of Charter-defined prosecutorial duties by instituting staffcuts touted as necessary

budget measures.

In Scott, the City Attorney of San Bernardino also was charged by the Charter with

mandated duties, including the duty to represent the city in actions brought against it, and the

duty to prosecute certain violations of state law. Id at 686. Yet the budget eliminated the only

investigator positions in the office. The City Attorney argued investigators were indispensable to

his ability to perform mandatory duties and the Council had a legal duty to fund the positions.

The Court held that the Council "cannot relieve a charter officer of the city from the duties

devolving upon him by the charter ... " Id. at 695. Moreover, the Court noted the trial court's

findings that the City Attorney's budget had been cut in retaliation for his investigation ofthe

Council for Political Reform Act violations. Thus, the Council's budget decision prevented the

performance of the city attorney's mandatory duties as enumerated in the city charter and

materially impaired the performance of his prosecutorial duties. Id at 694.

In the absence of Charter provisions specifying the manner in which the Council may

reduce or eliminate "salaries and probable wants" of a City department, or the number and

compensation of employees to take precedence over the provisions specifying the duties ofthe

City Charter, the court held the Council could not use the budget process "to eliminate functions

otherwise specified in the Charter." Id at 697.

Similarly, in Hicks v. BoardofSupervisors, 69 Cal. App. 3d 228, 241 (1977), an

appellate court disallowed the Board ofSupervisors' transfer of22 investigators from the District

Attorney's Office to another agency. The court found that the Board had "no power to control

the district attorney in the performance of his investigative and prosecutorial functions, and may

not do so indirectly by requiring that he perform his essential duties through investigators who

are subject to the control of another county officer." This supports the principle that it is the

elected officer running the prosecutorial office - here, the City Attorney -who must make

decisions regarding how his Office budget will be used to meet Charter mandates.

As stated in an Attorney General opinion:

. just as a city council may not effectively destroy a municipal

office by setting its compensation so low that no one would serve

to discharge its duties, so too may it not emasculate the

Legislature's design for municipal government by depriving an
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officer adequate quarters and indispensable help and equipment

with which his or her statutorily set duties might be carried out.

(Cf Hicks v. BoardofSupervisors [citation omitted here]).

Instead, a city council is required to provide for appropriate

quarters and such help and equipment as is essential for the

effective functioning ofthe office in question . "

April 29, 2008

69 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 25, 28 (1986) (considering whether council of a general law city

may specify location of the office where an elected treasurer conducts business).

Additionally, it is important to note that Charter section 11.1 provides in relevant pai-t that

"The City Council shall give priority in the funding of municipal services to the need ofthe

citizens for police protection in considering adoption of this salary ordinance and the annual

budget ordinance." This language should be kept in mind when setting the budget for the

Criminal Division of the City Attorney's Office, which must have the requisite public safety

resources to employ sufficient prosecutors to keep pace with misdemeanor arrests.

CONCLUSION

The authorities cited above support the conclusion that the City Attorney must be

provided sufficient resources to meet the mandates of Charter section 40 and that the City

Attorney retains control over how his Office budget is to be allocated. The Mayor, who now

seeks to propose a percentage of budget cuts based on a number ofallotted employees, is

operating outside of the authority vested in him by the Charter. The Mayor is charged only with

gathering the Office's budget estimate. The Council ultimately sets the budget for this non-

Mayoral department and must do so with Charter mandates in mind.

MJA:amt

ML-2008-9

Attachment

MICHAEL J. AGUIRRE

City Attorney
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City Attorney issued Memorandum of 

No, ML-2009-11

outside counsel.

questions have arisen necessitating clarification to procedural aspects of retaining

counsel. This memorandum supplements Memorandum of No. ML-2009-11.

must
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§ 11.1. It delegate

v. a/Los Angeles, 150

Conversely, the Mayor is recognized as executive officer to provide the

administrative, executive, ministelial or proplietary municipal functions. Charter § 265; see also

Charter § 28. Such functions include executing and enforcing all laws, ordinances, and policies

the City and employing experts or consultants to perform work or give advice when such work

or advice is necessary. 

1

Additionally, the Charter requires the City Attorney to be the chief legal advisor and

attorney for the City and all its departments and offices. As previously explained, the City

Council does not have the power to retain its own attorney but has limited autholity to retain

outside counsel "when the City Attorney's office does not have the expertise or needed personnel

to handle the matter." 1977 City Att'y MOL 283, 284 (Nov. 10, 1977). To deem the City Council

as having this sole power to retain outside counselor to delegate sole authority to the Mayor

would "displace[] the City Attorney from his [Charter mandated] function as Chief Legal Officer

ofthe City." Id.

AND CONTRACTING

COUNSEL

the expertise or personnel to handle a certain legal matter. Upon

determination by the City Attorney that his Office does not have expertise or personnel

MOL

1977 City Att'y MOL 283,284 (Nov. 10, 1977). Based on a determination by the

of

to retain consultants contracts which

in a fiscal year must receive Council San

2 Such action is consistent with California Rule of Professional Ke~;po'l1slt)1l1t

member shall not withdraw from until the member has taken reasonable

to the

from the circumstance where the Office of the would contract with another

In this the would continue to serve as the Chief Legal the

is serving as a consultant to the Office of the no Council action

to authorize retention of outside counsel under Charter section 40 would be MOL

No. ML-08-1 11, 2008).

4 The 

,uuaw  .·"" the decision to retain outside counsel so 

as the r U l v a l v j 18

not etermllnirlg the need for outside counsel.



contract amount not vA'v"-.-'U 

the City Council would

to contracts come

continue to manage and ",rWIT,-,....

§

and approve

Council excess of $250,000.

outside counsel.

5

CONCLUSION

1 

1

Retention of outside counsel under the Charter contemplates a two step process. The City

Attorney must first detennine whether his Office has the expertise or needed personneL If not,

the City Council would authorize retention of outside counsel. Depending on the price tenn of

the legal services contract, the Mayor or City Council would approve the contract. In most cases,

the outside counsel would work through and with the Office of the City Attorney.

ML-2011 3

5 A similar two step process would occur where the

except that the Office would

284 10,

JAN 1. GOLDSMITH, CITY ATTORNEY

Mary Joi .L.J j. I,U .u<U (kLH I-'

. /

Assistafit City Attorney

determines his Office has an actual conflict of

oversee:mg the contract. See 1977
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REPORTTOREDEVELOPMENTAGENCY

OFTHECITY OF SANDIEGOAD HOC COMMITTEE

ABSENCEOFCONFLICTS OF INTERESTPERTAININGTOTHERESPECTIVEROLES

OF THECITYCOUNCILMEMBERS,THEMAYOR,ANDTHE CITYATTORNEY'S

OFFICEINREDEVELOPMENTMATTERS

INTRODUCTION

Duringascheduledmeetingon July 25,2011, theRedevelopment Agency of the Cityof

SanDiego AdHocCommittee(Committee) discussed, amongotherthings,agendaitemno. 2,

pertainingtothepotentialreplacementoftheMayoras theExecutiveDirector ofthe

RedevelopmentAgency oftheCityofSanDiego (Agency) andthepotentialreplacementofthe

CityAttorney's OfficeastheAgency'sGeneral Counsel. Atthattime,CouncilmemberMarti

Emeraldstatedthatthe Mayorandthe CityAttorney'sOfficeshouldnolongerserveintheir

currentcapacities ontheAgency's behalfbasedlargelyonherperceptionthatthereis aconflict

ofinterestinherentintheirrespectiveperformanceofdual roles onbehalfofboththeAgency

andtheCityofSanDiego(City). TheCityAttorney's Officeprovided averbal responsethat

there isnoinherentconflictinthe CityAttorney's Officeservingasthelegaladviser to boththe

CityandtheAgency.TheCityAttorney's Office,however, didnotethat,inaccordancewiththe

CaliforniaRules ofProfessional Conductgoverningall attorneys generally,this Officewill

evaluateanyparticularfactual situationsonacase-by-casebasisto determine ifthereis a

potentialconflict ofinterestand,ifnecessary,this Officewillrecuseitselffrom legal

representation oftheAgencyinthoseparticularsituations.

LaterintheCommitteemeeting, CouncilmemberKevinFaulconeraskedtheCity

Attorney'sOfficeto identifyhowoftenand howrecentlytheCityAttorney's Officehas

determinedtheneedtorecuseitselffrom legalrepresentationoftheAgencyinalegalmatter. In

response, CityAttorneystaffstated thatrecusal dueto aconflict ofinterestisveryrare, but

identifiedone"discreteexample" inwhichthisOfficehadrecentlydeterminedaconflictof

interestexistedwithrespectto ourparticipationinonespecificaspectofsettlementnegotiations

withtheCountyofSanDiego arisingfrom theadoptionofSenateBill 863,bywhich the

CaliforniaLegislature liftedthe"cap"oncollectionoftax incrementrevenueinthe CentreCity

RedevelopmentProjectArea.Theverbal commentsmadebyCityAttorneystaffinresponseto

CouncilmemberFaulconer'squestionwerenotintended,andshouldnotbe construed,to suggest

thatthereis aconflict ofinterestinherentinthis Office's dualroleasthechieflegaladviserto

boththeCityandtheAgency.Rather, the commentspertainedtoavoluntaryrecusalarising

from apersonal conflictofinterest ofthe CityAttorneyinthattheCityAttorney'spersonal

residenceislocatedin closeproximityto a particularprojectinSanDiegothatmaybeinvolved

inthesettlementnegotiationswiththeCounty ofSanDiego.



on those provide the
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California authority,

set forth California Health Code sections

governing the

explain why it is

the Mayor, serve dual

Code section the legislative body 

governing body the redevelopment in which
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OnepurposeofthisReportisto elaborateonthoseverbal comments andtoprovidethe

legalanalysisexplainingwhythe CityAttorney's Office can serve as legal counseltothe City

andtheAgencyinaccordancewith applicableCaliforniaauthority, such astheCalifornia

CommunityRedevelopmentLaw, set forth atCaliforniaHealth andSafetyCodesections 33000-

33855 (CommunityRedevelopmentLaw), andtheethical standardsgoverningtheconductof

attorneysinCalifornia. Attheoutset,however,thisReport willexplainwhyitislegally

permissiblefor theCouncilmembers andtheMayor,respectively,toservedual roles on behalf of

theCityandtheAgency.

DISCUSSION

I. ROLEOFCITYCOUNCILINREDEVELOPMENTMATTERS

UnderCaliforniaHealth andSafetyCodesection33200(a),thelegislative body of the

communitymayestablishitselfasthe governing bodyoftheredevelopmentagency,inwhich

casealloftherights, powers, duties, privileges, andimmunitiesvestedintheagency pursuantto

theCommunityRedevelopmentLawarevestedinthelegislativebody,exceptasotherwiseset

forth intheCommunityRedevelopmentLaw. In thisinstance, theCouncil (i.e.,thelegislative

bodyofthecommunity) desiguateditselfto serve as theAgency'sBoard ofDirectors(Agency

Board)upontheformation oftheAgency. Council ResolutionNo. 147378 (May6, 1958).

Accordingly, thereisno impermissibleconflictofinterestunderStatelawarisingfromthedual

role ofeachCouncilmemberontheCouncil andtheAgencyBoard. Itis alsonoteworthy thatthe

mostcommongovernancestructureforredevelopmentagenciesthroughoutCaliforniainvolves

thecitycouncilorthecountyboard ofsupervisors servingastheboard ofdirectors ofthe

redevelopmentagency.

EachCouncilmember,inhis orher capacity as amemberofthegoverning body of the

CityandtheAgency, owes afiduciary dutyto actinthebestinterestsofthosetwo entities. Yet,

from apracticalperspective, eachCouncilmember'ssimultaneousfulfillment ofthefiduciary

dutytobothentities does notgiveriseto an"inherent"conflictofinterest. AsdiscussedinPart

IILB.2below,theCityandtheAgencyare clearlystrivingtoward acommongoalorpurpose

whentheyaremutuallyinvolved in aredevelopmentmatter.Giventhisclosealignment,thereis

no legitimaterisk ofconflictinginterestsarisingfrom thedual role ofeach Councilmember.

Similarly,thereisnolegitimaterisk ofconflictinginterests arisingfromtherespectivedualroles

oftheMayorand the CityAttorney'sOffice.

II. ROLEOFMAYORINREDEVELOPMENTMATTERS

TheMayorpresentlyholds thedualpositions ofthe City's ChiefExecutive Officer

pursuanttothe SanDiego Charterandthe Agency'sExecutiveDirectorpursuantto aseries of

Agencyresolutionsdesignatingthe Mayor for thatroleoverthepastseveralyears. Thereisno

impermissibleconflict ofinterestarisingfrom theMayor's dual roleinthatregard, for the

reasonsdescribedbelowandinPartIabove.

TheAgencyBoard ispermittedunderCaliforniaHealthand SafetyCodesection

33l26(a) to select, appoint, andemploypermanentandtemporaryofficers, agents, and

employeesoftheAgency. Thereisno provisionintheCommunityRedevelopmentLawthat

prohibitstheAgencyBoardfrom selectingtheMayorto serve asthe Agency's Executive
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Directoronapennanentortemporarybasis. Moreover,this Officehaspreviouslyopinedthatthe

Mayor's dual roleasthe City's ChiefExecutiveOfficer andtheAgency'sExecutiveDirector 

does notgiverisetotheholdingofincompatiblepublicoffices. 2005 CityAtt'yRepOli524, 530-

31 (2005-22; Aug. 4,2005).1

III. ROLEOFCITYATTORNEY'SOFFICEINREDEVELOPMENTMATTERS

A. Background ofDualRoleofCityAttorney'sOffice.

This Officepresentlyservesas the City's chieflegaladviserpursuantto SanDiego

Chartersection40. ThisOfficealsopresentlyserves asthe Agency's GeneralCounselpursuant

tothedocumentsdescribedbelow. As explainedbelow, thereisnodisqualifying conflictof

interestarisingfromthis Office'sdualroleasthechieflegal adviser for theCityandtheAgency.

The CommunityRedevelopmentLawdoesnotprohibitacity attorney's officeora

privatelawfinn specializinginmunicipal lawfrom providinglegalrepresentationto both acity

anditscounterpartredevelopmentagency. Infact, CaliforniaHealthandSafetyCodesection

33l26(a) pennitsaredevelopmentagency's board ofdirectors toselect, appoint, andemploy

legal counsel fortheredevelopment agencyona permanentortemporarybasis. Inthisinstance,

theAgencyBoardadopted aresolutionin 1969stating, inpertinentpart: "TheCityAttorneyor

hisdesignatedrepresentativeisherebyappointedastheGeneralCounsel oftheRedevelopment

AgencyofTheCityofSanDiego." RedevelopmentAgencyResolutionNo.5 (Apr.29, 1969).

TheAgencyBoardsubsequentlyapprovedanamendmentto ArticleII, Section 1ofthe

Agency'sBylawsthat, amongotherthings, confirmedtheCityAttorney'sroleastheAgency's

General Counsel. RedevelopmentAgencyResolutionNo. 121 (Apr. 1973). TheCityalsohas

agreedtoprovidelegal servicesand otheradministrativeservicestotheAgencypursuanttothe

"FirstAmendedAgreement"executedbytheCityandtheAgencyin 1991.CityClerkDocument

RR-27844l(July30,1991). Thus,the dual role oftheCityAttorney'sOfficeasthechieflegal

adviserfor theCityand theAgencyhas beenfonnalized formorethanfortyyearsand has

continuedwithoutinterruptionduringthat periodoftime.

2

B. ThereIs NoConflictoflnterestPertainingtotheDualRoleofthe City

Attorney'sOfficeas LegalCouuseltothe Cityand theAgency.

1. ThereIsaRelaxedStandardfortheAnalysis ofConflictofInterest

Applicableto PublicAttorneys.

The standards for professional ethics governingattorneysinCaliforniaarecontained in

theCaliforniaBusiness andProfessions CodeandtheRules ofProfessional ConductoftheState

BarofCalifornia(ProfessionalRules).

3 

Theseethical standards applyto allattorneyswho are

1As identifiedbyCityAttomeystaffduring the CommitteemeetingonJuly25, thereis aseparateissueas to

whetherthe SanDiegoChartermightapplytothe dual roles oftheMayorandthe CityAttomey's Officeonbehalf

ofthe Cityandthe Agency. Adiscussionofthatissueisbeyond the scope ofthisReport.

2 Wealso believethatthis Officeservedasthe Agency's GeneralCounsel commencinguponthe fonnation ofthe

Agency in 1958.Yet, this Office'srole asthe Agency's General Counselwas notfonnalized unti11969. 

3 All citations inthis RepOlitospecific"Rules" shall referto Rules set forth in the Professional Rules.
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admittedtopracticelawinCalifornia, includingpublicattorneys.4Rulcl-lOO(A),(B)(l)(d).

Undertheseethical standards, attorneys owethreefundamentalobligations totheirclients. First,

theyoweadutyofloyaItytotheexistingclient. Flatt v. Superior Court, 9Cal. 4th275,288

(1994). Second,theyoweadutyofconfidentialitytobothexistingandfonner clients.ld. at283-

86; Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §6068(e). Third, theyoweadutytoperfonn legalserviceswith

competence. Rule3-110. Thecommonthemeamongtheseethical standardsistominimizethe

influenceofanyfactors orincentivesthat maydiminish the ability ofan attorneytoprovide

effectivelegal servicesinanethicalmanner.

Rule3-3l0(C), which addresses anattorney's simultaneous representation ofmorethan

one client,provides:

Amembershallnot, withouttheinfonned writtenconsent ofeach client:

(1) Acceptrepresentation ofmorethan oneclientinamatterin

whichtheinterestsoftheclientspotentially conflict;or

(2) Acceptorcontinuerepresentation ofmorethanoneclient

in amatterinwhichtheinterests oftheclients actually

conflict; or

(3) Representaclientina matter andatthesametimein a

separatematteracceptas aclientapersonorentitywhose

interestinthefirstmatterisadversetotheclientinthefirst

matter.

TheDiscussionportionofRule3-310confinnsthatRule3-31O(C) is intendedto applytothe

simultaneousrepresentation ofmultipleclients inlitigation aswellastransactionalmatters.

Itisimportanttonote, however, that Californiacourtshavelongrecognizedthatspecial

considerationsmustbeevaluatedbeforepublicattorneysaredetenninedtohaveaconflictof

interestunderRule3-310 thatdisqualifiesthemfrom representingapublicentityclient(referred

tohereinas a"disqualifyingconflictofinterest"). Practicing Ethics: A Handbookfor Municipal

Lawyers (Ethics Handbook) at 14(LeagueofCal. Cities2004). TheEthicsHandbookstates:

Conflict ofinterestrules weredraftedwithprivateattorneys

primarilyinmind. Inthepublicsector,thefinancial incentiveto

favorpmiicularclients over others ortoignoreconflictsisreduced

ifnoteliminated. Thedisqualification ofapublicattorneycan

resultinminimal benefitswhilecausingdislocationandpublic

expense.Forthesereasons courtsshouldnot assumetheexistence

ofaconflict ofinterestinthepublicsectorandshouldattemptto

limitthereach ofdisqualificationin suchcases.

Id. TheEthics Handbook furtherexplains that, due to thereducedpotential forconflicts of

interestinthepublicsectorandthecosttothepublicofdisqualifyingpublicattorneys,California

courtshavecondonedtheuse ofinternal screeningproceduresor"ethical walls"to avoid

4 Forpurposes ofthis Report,thephrase"public attomeys" shall referto allattomeys who aremembers ofthe State

Bar ofCaliforniaand workforagovernmental entityorentities (e.g., cityattonleys~ countycounsel, andattorneys in

private lawfirn1S whorepresentmunicipalitieson acontractualbasis) orforanonprofitlegal corporation.
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conflictsofintercst.Id. Thesegeneralprinciples arediscussedingreaterdetailbelow inthe

context ofspecificopinions issuedbyCaliforniaauthorities.

5

In Castro v. Los Angeles County Bd. o.fSupervisors, 232 Cal. App. 3d 1432(1991), the

appellatecourtheldthatanonprofitlegal officerepresentingbothparents andchildrenwith

potentiallyadverseinterests inthesamedependencyproceedingsinjuvenilecourtdidnotgive

riseto adisqualifyingconflictofinterest amongtheattorneys inthelegaloffice,evenwherethe

multipleclients apparentlydidnotprovideinformedwritten consenttothedual representation.

Thecourtdrewasharpdistinctionbetweenlawyersinprivatepracticeandthoseinthepublic

sectorwithrespectto simultaneousrepresentation ofmultipleclients, asfollows:

Inaprivatelawfirm,clients pay for legal servicesthefirm renders

ontheirbehalf. [Thenonprofitlegaloffice],by contrast,represents

clientswho cannotanddo not pay for servicesrenderedontheir

behalf. Athirdparty, theboard, funds [thenonprofitlegal office],

andclientsdonotpayfortheservicesthelawfirm renders. Hence

noclientbecomes"moreimportant"thansomeotherclient, andno 

... lawyerhas any"obvious financial incentive"to favorone

clientoveranother. Quitethe oppositeistrue; becausea thirdparty

pays, theattorneyhas every incentive to devotehisorherentire

efforts onbehalfoftheclient.

Id. at 1441.Thecourtendorsedtheopinionofalawschoolprofessorconcerningthebasic

purpose ofconflict ofinterestrules, as follows:

"Rulesthatforbidlawyersto acceptmatters because ofa 'conflict,'

andrulesthatimputealawyer's conflicttohisorherassociates,

haveoneparamountobject- topreventlawyers from enteringinto

situationsinwhichtheywillbeseriouslytempted toviolate a

client'srighttoloyaltyandsecrecy. Conflictrules trytostrikean

appropriatebalancebetweenprotectingagainstriskstoloyaltyand

confidentiality, ontheonehand, and fostering theavailabilityof

counselontheother. Becauseconflictrulesmainlydealwithrisk

ofunethical conduct, arguments abouttheserulesoftenusewords

like 'may,' 'might,' and 'could,' usually followedbyphraseslike

'betemptedto.' Obviously, suchwordsarehighlyelastic.Theytell

5Different standardshavebeendeveloped inCaliforniacase lawto evaluatewhetherpublic attorneyshave a

disqualifyiugconflict ofinterestinaparticularsituation, dependingonwhetherthe allegedconflictarises outof

simultaneousrepresentationorsuccessiverepresentation. Simultaneousrepresentationis involvedwhenanattorney

seeksto representmultipleparties inasinglematter~typicallyalawsuit, withpotentiallyadverseinterests.

Successiverepresentation is involvedwhenanattorneygains confidential informationaboutaformerclientduring

previouslegalrepresentation and, inthepresent day, represents acurrentclientadverseto thefonnerclient. The

Californiacourtshavefocusedprimarilyonprotectingthedutyofloyaltyiu the contextofsimultaneous

representation andprotectingtheduty ofconfidentialityinthecontext ofsuccessiverepresentation. See, e.g., Flatt, 9

Cal. 4that282-89. ThediscussioninthisReportwillrelymaiulyonthe caselawrelatingto simultaneous

representation, which ismore germanetothe discussiou ofthe dualrole ofthe CityAttomey's Office onbehalfof

the CityandtheAgency. Asdiscussedherein, thecaselawgeuerallyhaspermittedthe use ofethicalwallsorother

screeningprocedures as apropermethod to avoid adisqualifying conflict ofinterestwhenpublic attorneysare

engaged in simultaneous representationofmultiple clients, exceptin certain situations.
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usnothingabouttheappropriatetolerancefor risk whenmeasured

againstthesocial,professional, andmonetarycosts of

disqualification or offorbidding a particularpracticearrangement.

We allowmanyarraugements thattoleratesomeriskbecausethey

alsoprovidesocial orotherbenefitsandbecauseweareprepared

to believethat lawyerstaketheirethicalresponsibilities seriously.

Thequestion,therefore, isnotwhetheralawyerinaparticular

circumstance 'may' or'might' or 'could' be tempted to do

somethingimproper, butwhetherthelikelihood ofsuch a

transgression, intheeye ofthereasonableobserver,is ofsufficient

magnitudethattheaITangementorrepresentationoughtto be

forbidden categorically."

Id. at 1444(citationomitted). The court'srationalein Castro hasbeenechoedinotherinstances.

6

Infindingthat thereis arelaxedstandard for analysis ofconflict ofinterestapplicableto

publicattorneys, thecourtshaveoften examinedthescreeningproceduresorotherinternal

safeguardsemployedwithin thepublicofficeto avoidanyconflict ofinterest.

7 

InCastro, where

thecourtheldthatanonprofitlegal officehadno disqualifyingcouflict ofinterestinrepresenting

bothparents andchildreninthesamedependencyproceedings,the courtstressedthatthe

nonprofitlegal officedid notsolicitclients oracceptreferrals from thepublic, didnotallow

attomeysto communicatedirectlywiththeopposingpartywithrespecttoanydependency

proceeding, andgenerallytookprecautionsto safeguardagainstimproperconduct ofattomeys.

232 Cal. App. 3dat 1442. The courtstated: "It is notto beassumedhypothetically,inthe

absence offacts, that[thenonprofitlegal office's] attomeys will actto violatetheirclient's

confidenceortocompromisetheirlegal interests. Thestructuresoftheorganizationreinforce

6InRhaburn v. Superior Court, 140Cal. App. 4th 1566 (2006), thecourtrejectedaclaimthat apublic defender

whose officepreviouslyrepresentedwitnesses fortheprosecutionintwo cases wassubjecttoautomatic

disqualificationdueto aconflict ofinterest. The courtstated: '''[P]ublicsector lawyers donothaveafinancial

interestinthe matters onwhichthey work As a result, theymayhave less, ifany, incentivetobreachclient

confidences.'"Id. at 1579 (citationomitted). The courtalso statedthatfrequentdisqualifications ofpublic attorneys

wouldsubstantiallyincreasethe cost oflegal services forpublic entities, oftenwithonlyspeculativeorminimal

benefit.ld. at 1580.Inpublishedopinions,the CaliforniaAttorneyGeneral's Officeand the StateBarofCalifornia

alsohaverecognizedthattherearerelaxedstandards forthe analysis ofconflict ofinterestapplicahletopublic

attorneys. 80Op. Cal. Att'yGen. 127(1997); StateBarofCaliforniaStandingCommitteeonProfessional

ResponsibilityandConduct,Fannal OpinionNo. 2001-156. Inthe StateBaropinion, the standing committee

reasoned that"neitherthe mayornorthe citycouncil, indepeudent of the city itself, establishedan attorney-client

relationship withthecityattorneybyseeking legal adviceontheproposedordinances,becauseneitherhad the

potential to become the city attorney's clientagainstthe other."Id. The committeestated: "It isonlythis truly

independentrightofactionthatcangiveriseto aconflict ofinterestforapublicattorney." ld. Theconunitteealso

remarkedthatethicalrules developedintheprivate sectordonotsquarely fitthepracticalrealities ofthe legal

practiceofpublic attorneys. Id.

7 Webrieflydiscuss thetopic ofscreeningprocedures inthisReportonlyfor the sake ofprovidingacomplete

pictureofthelegal authoritygoverningtherelaxedstandardfor analysis ofconflictofinterestinthepublicsector.

Bydiscussing screeningprocedures inthisReport, we do notintend tosuggestthatthediscussion isrelevant inthe

presentcircumstance. Indeed, as discllssedinPartIII.B.2 below, wedonotperceiveanyactualorpotentialconflict

ofinterestarising fromthis Office'sdual legalrepresentationofthe City andthe Agency. As aresult, there isuo

need for screeningprocedures inthepresentcircumstance. Evenifwe assumein theabsence ofanyfacts thatthere

mightbeahypotheticalsituationinwhich apotential conflict ofinterestcould arise, this Office, actinginan

abundance ofcaution, has consistently implementedinternalprocedures designedto avoidanypotential conflictof

interestarising from the dual legal representation ofthe CityandtheAgency.
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this ethicalduty, whichis well knownto allattorneys."ld. The court'sapproachinCastro to

examineinternal safeguardswithin a publicofficehasbeen followed inothersituations.

8

2. ThereIsNo ConflictofInterestInvolvedintheDualRepresentation

ProvidedbytheCityAttorney'sOffice.

Asdiscussed above, Rule3-31O(e) statesthatan attorneyinCaliforniacannot

simultaneouslyrepresent morethanoneclient, withoutobtainingtheinfornledwritten consent of

each client, ifthereis anactual conflictorapotential conflictbetweentheinterests ofthose

clients. TheCaliforniacourtsand otherauthoritieshavelongrecognized, however,thatthereis a

relaxedstandardforanalysis ofconflict ofinterestapplicableto publicattorneys, especially

whereadequatescreeningprocedures areimplementedto avoid theriskthatthepublic attorneys

willbecompromisedinfulfilling theirthreefundamental duties ofloyalty, confidentiality, and

providingcompetentlegal service. Basedontherelevantcircumstances, asdiscussed below,we

areconfidentthatno actual orpotential conflict ofinterestforpurposes ofRule3-31O(e) exists

inthesituationwherethis Officeprovides dualrepresentation oftheCityandtheAgency.

WhiletheCityand the Agencyareseparatelegal entities,theirorganizationaland

governancestructure, as well as theircoreactivitiesandprograms, arecloselyintertwined. As

describedinPartIabove, theCouncilmembers servecollectivelyasthegoverningbody ofboth

theCityandtheAgencyandmakeanysignificantpolicydecisionsonbehalf ofthosetwo

entities. TheAgencyserves as anagency ofthe Statethatperformslocal governmentalfunctions

withindefinedgeographicalboundaries intheCity. Kehoe v. City ofBerkeley, 67Cal. App. 3d

666,673 (1977); Cal. Health& SafetyCode §§ 33122-33123. InsituationswheretheCityand

theAgencyaremutuallyinvolvedinaredevelopmentmatter, theyareclearlystrivingtoward a

common goalorpurpose, suchas theuseoflocalpropertytax revenues to eliminateblightor

provideaffordablehousingwithin dcsignated redevelopment project areas throughouttheCity,

inaccordancewiththerequirements ofthe CommunityRedevelopmentLaw.

9 

Giventhatthese

situations entailthecollaborativeeffortsoftheCityandtheAgencytoward acommonpurpose

inamannerrequired orenvisionedbythe CommunityRedevelopmentLaw,theinterests ofthe

two entitiesdo notgiveriseto anactual orpotential conflictforpurposes ofRule3-31O(e).

This Officeprovides simultaneousrepresentation oftheCity andtheAgencyinthird

partylitigation,whereboth ofthoseentitieshavebeen named as defendants(orrespondents, in a

8Forexample, inPeople v. Christian, 41 Cal. App. 4th986 (1996), the appellatecourt rejectedaclaimthatthere

was adisqualifyingconflict ofinterestinasituationwhereone of thetwodefendantswasrepresentedbyanattorney

from thepublic defender's officeandtheotherwas represented bythe alternatedefender's office, even though both

officeswereunderthe supervision ofonecountypublic defenderandthetwo defendants apparentlydidnotprovide

informed"Writtenconsentconcemingthis dualrepresentation. Thecourtapprovedtheuseofscreeningprocedures

betweenthetwocommonly-supervisedofficesas asuitablemeanstoavoidadisqualifyingconflict ofinterest. Id. at

1000.The cOUl1found"noevidence"thatthe nse ofscreeningprocednreshadbeen"ineffectivein avoiding conflicts

afinterestbetweenthe [two offices]."ld. at999. The coooremarked that "'[s]peculativecontentions ofconflictof

interestcannotjustifydisqualificationofcounsel.'"ld. at 1001-02 (citationomitted).

9 UndertheCommunityRedevelopment Law, the Council andtheAgency Boardareoftenrequired tojointly

approvematters, suchas: (i) actionsnecessaryto amendanexistingredevelopmentplan; (ii) thedispositionof

publicly-ownedrealpropertyto aprivate developerformonetaryconsiderationthatisnotless thanthe fairmarket

valueorthefairreusevalueoftheproperty, incompliancewithCaliforniaHealthand Safety Codesection33433;

and (iii)theexpenditure ofredevelopmentfundstoward land acquisitioncosts orconstructioncostsforpublicly-

ownedbuildings, facilities, orimprovements, incompliancewith California Healthand SafetyCodesection33445.
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writproceeding) andtheirinterestsinthelitigation areclosely aligned.itiscommon practicein

thelegalprofession,whetherinthepublicsectororprivate sector, forasinglelawofficeto

representmultiplepartiesinthesamelegal proceedingwheretheinterests ofthoseparties

arecloselyaligned. This approachenables themultipleclientstoreceivemoreefficientand less

expensivelegal services andto avoidunnecessaryduplicationofeffort; itisoftenasignificant

cost-savingsmeasure. Thereisplainlynoconflict ofinterestunderRule3-31O(C)inthis type of 

simultaneous legalrepresentation becausetheinterestsoftheCity andtheAgencyremain

closelyalignedthroughoutthecourse ofthelegalproceeding.

AsdiscussedinPartIII.B.l above, thecourtshavehighlightedvarious special

considerations as thebasis for concludingthatthereisarelaxed standardfortheanalysis of

conflict ofinterestapplicabletopublicattorneys. Many ofthosespecialconsiderationsarequite

relevantinthisinstance. Forexample, the attorneys inthis Office,unlike attorneysintheprivate

sector, donot solicitworkfrom clients and do notaccepthourlyfees orderiveanypersonal

financial benefitfromtheamount ofhoursbilledto anyparticularclient. Consequently, as in

Castro,theattorneysinthis Officehaveno obviousfinancial incentivetofavoroneclientover

another, and eachattorneyhas everyincentivetodevotehis orherentireeffortson behalf ofthe

client. Moreover, thearrangementfordual representation oftheCityandtheAgencyenablesthis

Officeto providemoreefficientandlessexpensivelegalservicesonredevelopmentmatters

comparedto asituationinwhich all oftheredevelopmentlegalworkisoutsourced to aprivate

law firm.

lO

This Officehas not beennotified, and isnotaware, ofanyspecificsituationin whichthe

dualrepresentationoftheCityandtheAgencyhas causedanydeficient, incompetent,ordisloyal

performanceoflegal services onbehalf ofeither ofthoseentities. Thearrangement fordual

representation oftheCityandtheAgencyisnotonlywell-entrenchedinSanDiego(havingbeen

inplacefor atleastforty years), butalso is consistentwiththe commonpracticeamongpublic

attorneysthroughoutCalifornia. In otherwords, itistypical for asinglepubliclawoffice, or a

privatelawfinn specializinginmunicipal law, to representboth acityoracounty andits

counterpartredevelopmentagency. Wearenotaware ofanyethicalproblemsthathavearisen as

theresult ofthis commonpracticeinCalifornia. Moreover, wehavenotfound anycaselawor

otherpublishedopinionsthatquestiontheethical propriety ofthiscommonpractice.

Toparaphrasethecourtin Castro, thedisqualificationofthisOfficefromperfonning

legalworkonbehalf oftheAgencywouldleadto onlyaspeculative,unsubstantiated benefitto

theCityandthe Agency, andthe resulting significantincreaseinthe costoflegal servicesbeing

providedto theAgencywouldnotbejustifiedunderthecircumstances. To furtherparaphrasethe

opinion ofthelawschoolprofessorendorsedbythecourtin Castro, thereislittletono

reasonablelikelihood ofanyethicaltransgression stemming £i'om thearrangementfordual

representation, andthereforethearrangementshouldnotbeforbidden categorically. Weare

confidentthatthis Office's establishedprocedures inthearrangementfordualrepresentationnot

onlyallow, butstronglyencourage, attorneysinthisOfficeto providecompetentlegal services

10 The"fully-loaded"hourlyrate attributabletotheattorneys inthis Office'sredevelopment legal unit is

substantiallylowerthanthehourlyratechargedtothe Agencybyoutsidespeciallegalcounselonredevelopment

matters. Inaddition, the attorneys inthisOfficeareveryfamiliar withtheprovisionsofthe SanDiegoMunicipal

Code, theCityCharter, andotherpolicies, regulations, andproceduresoftheCity. This expertiseoftenallows for a

considerablesavingsof time andmoneyinaddressing legalissues onredevelopmentmattersthatoverlap into the

policies,regulations, andprocedures oftheCity.
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toboththeCityandtheAgency, free frompersonalbiasorpartiality. Consequently,webelieve 

thatitisneitherproper, norrequiredunderapplicableethical standards, for this Officeto

withdrawcategoricallyfrom dualrepresentationoftheCityandtheAgency.

3. TheLimitedSituationsinwhichthe CourtsHaveDisqnalifiedPublic

Attorneys fromRepresentationofa PublicEntityClientAreNot

ApplicabletothePresentSituation.

Therehavebeenlimitedsituationsinwhichthecourtshavedisqualifiedpublicattorneys

from representation ofapublicentityclientina particularlawsuit, involvingasuccessive

representation scenario. Forinstance, inPeople ex rei. Deukmejian v. Brown, 29 Cal. 3d 150

(1981), theAttorneyGeneral suedtheStatePersonnel Board, theGovernorandotherstate

officers andagenciesto compelthemtoignoretheemployeerelationsstatute becauseofits

claimedconflictwiththeCaliforniaConstitution. TheCaliforniaSupremeCourt heldthatthe

AttorneyGeneralhad aconflictofinterest, enjoinedhimfromproceedinganddismissed the

case. TheCourt concludedthat"theAttorneyGeneral cannotbecompelledtorepresentstate

officersoragenciesifhebelievesthemtobeactingcontraryto law,andhemaywithdrawfrom

his statutorilyimposed dutyto actas theircounsel,buthemaynottakeaposition adverseto

thosesameclients."Id. at157.

In City & County ofSan Francisco v. Cobra Solutions, Inc., 38 Cal. 4th 839 (2006), the

cityattorney,whileinprivatepractice, hadpreviouslyrepresentedthedefendantcompany,

whichwasbeingsuedbythecityin amattersubstantiallyrelatedtothecityattorney'sprior

representationofthecompany. TheCaliforniaSupremeCourtdeterminedthattherewas a

substantial relationshipbetweenthesuccessiverepresentations andthatthecityattorneyhad

personallyprovidedlegal adviceandservicesonalegalissuethat wasclosely relatedtoalegal

issueinthelitigation. Onthat basis,the Courtdisqualifiedthecityattorney'sofficefrom

representingthecityinthelitigation.Id. at847. Inafootnote, theCourtreserved forlater

determinationwhetherethical screeningmight sufficeto shield aseniorsupervisoryattorney (as

opposedtothehead oftheoffice)with apersonal conflict.Id. at 850n.2.

In Civil Service Commission ofthe County ofSan Diego v. Superior Court, 163 Cal. App.

3d 70 (1984),theCountyofSanDiego (County) fired two employees, andtheSanDiego County

Civil ServiceCommission (Commission) orderedtheirreinstatement. TheCountysued the

Commissionseekingto overturnthereinstatements. Thecountycounsel's officehadadvised

boththeCountyandtheCommissionregardingthematterpriorto litigation, andrepresented the

Countyinthelitigation. Inresponseto awritfiledbytheCommission,theappellate court

disqualifiedthecountycounsel'soffice from representingthe Countyinthe litigationonthe

basis ofaconflict ofinterest. Id. at78. Thecourtdeterminedthatanattorney-clientrelationship

existedbetweenthecountycounsel's officeandthe Commission (asaconstituentsub-entity of

theCounty)becausethe Commissionpossessedindependentauthoritysuchthatadisputeover

themattercouldresultinlitigationbetweentheCommissionandtheCounty. Id. at 78.Thecourt

thendeterminedthatthecountycounsel's office faced ademonstrable conflictofinterest

becausetheofficeadvisedtheCommissionatan earlierstageandsubsequentlyattemptedto

representtheCountyinlitigation againsttheCommission. Id. at80-81. Thecourtwas carefulto

limititsholdingasfollows: "[I]tshould againbe emphasizedthataconflict ofthisnatureonly

arisesinthecaseofandto theextent thatacountyagencyisindependent oftheCountysuch that

litigationbetweenthem mayensue."Id. at 83. Thecourtalsorejectedtheuse ofscreening
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procedureswithinthe countycounsel's officeas awayto avoidconflicts ofinterest,particularly

giventhestronglikelihood ofacontentiousdisputeorlitigationbetweentheCountyand the

Commission andthefact thatthe Commissionhadanongoingrelationshipwiththeentirecounty

counsel'soffice, includingtheofficehead.ld. at81 n.5. In fact, thecourt questioned, indicta

(i.e., statementsnotessential to theoutcome ofthe case), whetherthe countycounsel'soffice

shouldcontinueitspracticeofprovidinglegal advisoryservicestoboththeCounty andthe

Commissionin lightofthosesamefactors, as well as thefact thattheofficereported directlyto

the County's board ofsupervisors, nottotheCommission.ld. at78 n.1.

Thesituations inwhichthecourtshavedisqualifiedpublicattorneys from representing

clientsin aparticularmatterdue to aconflictofinterestarefactuallydistinguishablefrom the

presentsituation. Thosecases involvedsuccessiverepresentationin alitigationcontext,rather

thansimultaneousrepresentationinan advisoryortransactional context(asisthecircumstance

withthis Office's dualrepresentationoftheCityandtheAgency). Those cases alsoinvolved a

veryhighpotentialofrisk, dueto acircumstancesuchas thecontentious, litigiousnatureofthe

subjectmatteronwhichthepublic attorneyshadprovidedlegal advice(asin Civil Service

Commission) orduetothefactthat thepublicattorneyinquestionwasthehead oftheofficeand

personallyinvolvedinthepriorrepresentation (as inDeukm(?jianand Cobra Solutions).

Unliketheabove-cited cases, thereisnolegitimateriskthattheCity andthe Agencywill

sueeachotherorbecomeentangledin ahotly-contesteddispute.Commencingwiththe

formation oftheAgencyin 1958,wearenotawareofanysituationinwhichtheCityorthe

Agencyhavesuedoreventhreatenedto sueeachother. Itisverydifficulttoimagineascenario

inwhich such alawsuitwouldoccur, particularlybecausethefilingofthelawsuitwould needto

beauthorizedbyamajorityvoteoftheCouncilmembers,who servecollectivelyasthegoverning

bodyforboththeCityandtheAgency. Indeed, even iftheremightbeapotential forconflicting

interests inagivensituation,theCouncilmembers alsowouldbesubjecttoconflictinginterests

inlightoftheirdualroleonbehalfoftheCity andtheAgency. Inanyevent, theadvicethatthis

OfficeroutinelyprovidestotheCityand theAgencyonredevelopmentmattersdoesnotinvolve

thetypeofinherently contentious situationatissuein Civil SenJice Commission. Ifthattypeof

contentious situationorthethreat oflitigationarises atanypointbetweentheCity andthe

Agency,thenwewillcertainlyevaluatewhetherourethical obligationsallowusto continue

carryingoutthedualrepresentationofthetwo entitiesinthatparticularscenario. Thecourtin

Castro, however, emphasizedthat a hypotheticalconflictscenarioisirrelevantintheabsenceof

actual facts demonstratingaconflict. No such facts existhere.

Additionally, this Officehasnotfound anypublished opinionwhichdisqualifiedpublic

attorneysfrom providingsimultaneousrepresentationofmultiplepublicentityclientsin a

particularsituation,regardlessofwhether ornotthesituationinvolved alawsuit.Whilethe court

in Civil Service Commission questioned(indicta) whetherthe countycounsel's office should

continueitsroleas alegal adviserto boththe Countyand the Commission, the court'srationale

reliedheavilyonthekeyfacts thatthe countycounsel's officereporteddirectlytothe County's

boardofsupervisors and thatthe officewasprovidinglegal adviceon aninherentlycontentious

subjectmatterwithastronglikelihood ofevolvingintolitigationbetweentheCountyand the

Commission.

l l

Asdiscussedabove, theCity andtheAgencyaregovernedbythesamebody

11 Lastyear, thisOfficeaddressed CivilService CommissioninthecontextofrecognizingthatthisOffice"advises

both the City'sCivil Service Commission(the decision-maker) and theCityDepartmentimposing employee
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(i.e.,theCouncilmembers),and thereisnotacontentiousrelationshipbetweenthosetwo entities.

Tothecontrary, theCityand the Agencytypicallycollaborateonmanyprojects andactivities

towardthecommonobjectiveofusinglocal propertytaxrevenueto facilitatetheirmutualefforts

to acbievecommunityrevitalization.

Itisalsonoteworthythatatleast oneout-of-statecourt, inWashington, hasdistinguished

Civil Service Commission inrefusingto disqualifYacityattomey's officefrom providing

simultaneouslegalrepresentation ofboth thecityandmultiplecommunitycouncilsthat heldthe

powerto approveordisapprovecertaincityzoningordinances. Sammamish Community

Municipal Corp. v. City ofBellevue, 107Wash. App. 686,692-93 (2001). ThecOUlireasoned:

"Thecommunitycouncilscorrectlypointoutthatthis caseinvolvestwoindependent

governmental entities. However,inthe contextofthis case andconsideringtheinterrelationship

ofthe parties, this isadistinction withoutadifference."Id. at693. Thecourtalsostatedthat"it

is acceptedpracticefordifferentattorneyswithinthesamepublicofficetorepresentdifferent

clientswith conflictingorpotentiallyconflictinginterests solongasaneffectivescreening

mechanism existswithintheoffice sufficientto keepthe clients' interests separate."Id.

In summary, this Office'sdualrepresentationofthe Cityand theAgencydoes notentail

any oftheriskfactors thathavepromptedthecourts, inlimited situations,todisqualifYapublic

attorneyfromprovidinglegalrepresentationto apublicentityclientinaparticularmatter dueto

anallegedconflictofinterest.

discipline (anadvocateappearingbeforethe decision-maker)." CityAtt'yMOL No. 2010-21 (Oct. 5,2010),at4

n.4. This Officeobserved: "Yet, thecourts havealso heldthata singlepublic lawagencyliketheCityAttorney's

OfficemayadvisebothaCommissionandanadvocate departmentoftheCity, whichhave adverse legalinterests,

so longas theOffice establishes appropriate ethical screeningwalls between advisingattorneys."Id. (citingHowitt

v. Superior Court. 3Cal. App. 4th 1575, 1586 andn.4 (1992): In re Charlisse C, 45 Cal. 4th 145, 162-166(2008)).

As explainedinPartIILB.2 above, the implementation ofethical screeningwalls is notpertinentto the circumstance

describedinthisReport.
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For thereasonsdiscussed above,thereisnodisqualifyingconflictofinterestassociated

withtherespectivedualrolesoftheCouncilmembers,theMayor, andthe CityAttorney's Office

on behalf of theCity andtheAgency.
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